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The News Has Beet

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 61

Holland Michigan Thartday, September 22, 1932

Death of Dr. Scott “
REPUBLICANS FROM

Remains
Mystery

Still

FiAiBMOrUra

HOL-

LAND ELECTED TO STATE
CONVENTION

Present Primary

Number 39

Five Stages In

Our

System Breaks
Down The Party

Christian

asHHra

MAYOR

Common

VISITS BIG

FREIGHTER IN PORT

Coi

Meeting Lasts

Holland was visited this week by
a
The following delegates were
the largest freighterever to enter
elected at the Republican conventhis port. The steamer "Sumatra"
CORONER’S JURY NOT SATIS- tion held at Grand Haven yute/HOPE COLLEGE CONVOCATION hails from Detroit, loaded with a
day to be sent to Detroiton ThiursCONVENTION
FIED WITH SUICIDE
SERVICES OPENS INSTITU- cargo of fuel, in all 2300 tons in WELFARE FOR TWO WEEKS 18
day, Sept. 29:
AT GRAND HAVEN WAS A
the form of coke. The large steamTHEORY
TION FOR NEW SCHOOL
UNDER 91,001.
Hoolland— First ward, Henry
REAL GET-TOGETHER
er is 435 feet long bv 48-footbeam,
YEAR
Luidens, delegate; A. C. Keopel,
LOVE FEAST
and thanks to sufficient harbor apEleven Witnesses Testify Going alternate. Second and rtftn
The common council
President Withers Pictured Two propriationand plenty of dredging
Over Different Phases of the
wards, Archie Vander Wall anu Chairman Hatton Resigns aa Head
because of It this large boat had night was of short duration,
Frontiers to the Students,Tem.
Dr. W. Preston Scott Case
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst. delegates;
of Party Organization After
no difficulty in entering port or in ing a period of a half hour,
poral and Spiritual
November Election.
Six men, namely E. P. Stephan, Abel Postma and Arthur Drinkdocking. The entering and depart- man Veltman opened the
water,
alternates.
Third
ward,
Jerry Laepple, Alex Van Zanten,
_
ure of the "Sumatra” brought a with prayer, and Jake 2
Wednesday
morning
Hope
MemoIt was a real get-together ReWilliam Vissers, Nick Hofsteen and William C. Vandenberg,delegate;
blast of whistle blowing from the city engineer, acted as clerk in the
rial
Chapel
was
the
gay
scene
of
Gil Haan, representing the coron- Ben Mulder, alternate. Fourtn publican county convention thai
hundreds of old and new students factories along the shore and from place of Oscar Peterson,who is ater’s jury to weigh the evidence ward, Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, gathered 200 strong at the county
tending a convention in Owosso.
who had gathered for the annual the other crafts in Black Lake.
delegate
|
Evelyn
McLean,
altercourthouse
yesterday.
having to do with the death of W.
Mayor Bosch was given a vote
fall convocation which officially Mayor NicodemusBosch, togethnate.
Sixth
ward,
Carl
Hoffman,
The
highlights
at
the
convention
Preston Scott, are not convinced
er with harbor master Austin Har- of thanks by the aldermen fer
marked
the
beginning
of
another
after hearing the testimony of delegate; Raymond L. Smith, al- was the delegate oppositionto the
academic year. This waa the 70th rington called on the captain and having the clown buildingremoved
present primary system, suggesteleven witnesses that Dr. Scott ternate.
regular convocation since the gave him a royal welcome indeed. situated just north of the Colonial
Holland Township— Paul Schillc- ing a pre-primary before a concame to his death either through
founding of the college proper. The "skipper" seemed pleased at theater. The clown face bnlldinf
man,
delegate;
Charles
Eilande.-,
vention
if
such
a
law
can
be
enself-destruction or through natural
PresidentWynand Wichers was the reception tendered him all early in the week was moved from
alternate.
acted
by
the
state
legislature.
The
causes.
again in charge after an absence along the line and expressed the that corner on a truck to
Park
and
Grand
Haven
Townconsensus of
)I opinion
opn
was that now
Their verdictleaves doubt as to
from his administrativeduties of hope that he might come to Hol- place outside of the city.
candidates
ididat
for office tear
the real cause of death. The verdict ships— Ed Soule, delegate; Leon- hungi
Alderman Al Kleis was aneiM
severalmonths. The program ren- land again. He expressed surprise
alternate.
to pi<eces the records of candidates
is that Dr. Scott came to his death, ard Van Regenmorter,
from the councilmeeting since ha&
dered waa aa follows:Prof. Curtis at the size and beauty of Holland
Olive,
Robinson
and
Crockery
to
be
re-elected
without
considerathe direct cause being carbonW. Snow opened with an organ and the surrounding resort terri* is taking a business trip through
monoxide gas but that it could not Townships—Maurice Luidens, del- tion and often without foundation
the state of Iowa.
prelude which was an arrangement tory.
egate:
Louis
Kamphuis,
alternate.
or
truth
and
then
turn
about
to
be determinedwhether death reThe city welfare department paid
Work
on
deepening
Black
lake
of
the
42nd
Psalm.
The
audience
Zeeland City and Zeeland Town- ask favors from the party they
sulted from intent, accident or
ng the last two
two weeks for
for a channel 200 feet wide and 18 out during
then
joined
in
with
the
Chapel
ship— Angus De Kruif and John have sent to the polls on election
otherwise.
regular aid,
aid, $1371.00;
$1,879.00;
feet
deep
from
the
Goodrich
wharf
Choir In singing the traditional
The inquest had been called for 9 Dethmers, delegates; Henry Ter day scarred and bleeding.
hymn, "Come Thou Almighty to the harbor, and a 400-footturn- aid. $9005; total, $2,785.85.
To prevent a recurrence of such
o’clock Saturday morning before Haar and Attorney Jarrett Clark,
The odorous butter milk departKing/
King."---Following
• r was a violin solo ing basin, also at a depth of 18
alternates.
Well,
nothing
of
that
kind
happolitical
tactics
practiced
by
some
The
above
picture
is
not
"JumProsecuting Attorney John Dethfeet is nearing completion,thereby ment of the Holland
by
Miss
Cornelia
St
tryker,
accompened.
The
only
awesome
feature
Grand
Haven—
Anna
Van
Horscandidates in state, congressional bo,” Barnum's favorite elephant,
mers and Coroner Gilbert Vande
again came in for airing I
, Miss Marga- making it possible for large freighWater. The large court room at sen, William Hatton, Fred Ehr- and county campaigns,the dele- for that quadrupedhas long since about “Nancy” is her size. She is panied by her sister,
council chamber. Alderman
ers
to
land
at
the
local
docks.
The
the city hall was well filled when man, Hugh Lillie, delegates-John gates unanimously passed this res- passed on. This is a lady elephant as gentle as a lamb, docile as a ret Stryker. She played "The Ro- work is in charge of the United stated that the neighborhood
and, strange to say. she loves the kitten and kind as a mother, so sary" by Neven. Rev. Nicholas
the case began. Prosecutor Deth- Van Anrooy, John Den Herder, olution:
entitled to relief from the
States Government.
• • *
ladies. It is simply one of the there was no wild ride nor "un- Boer, D.D., presidentof the Board
mers questioned the witnesses and Peter Ryzenga and Clara Belle
of this butter milk unit, that
of
Trustees
of
Hope
College,
then
horsing"
or
rather
"unelephanting"
Ver
Hoeks,
alternates.
The
past
primaries
have
clearly
featuresthat our genial hosts,
the Jurors were given the privilege
had waited for two yeara
Polkton— J. W. Scott, delegate; demonstrated that the present sys- George F. Getz, Senior and Junior, the ladies. Anyway, the trio had read the traditional scripturepassto do likewise. All the testimony
no relief. He stated that
FIRE
COMMISSIONERS
tern for nominating candidates for entertained the bankers with at a the time of their lives and tempo- age, Joshua 1. Dr. J. M. Vander
was taken down by a court sten- John Lillie, alternate.
BUY MORE HOSE kers had run the creameryI
Blendon and Allendale—John office is not only inefficient but | recent banker's conventionat Lake- rarily were whisked away on the Meulen of the Presbyterian Semographer.
years without any complaint
inary
at
Louisville,
Ky.,
said
the
fMagic
Carpet"
from
Holland
to
Wolbrink,
delegate;
William
Haveconfirming
to
the
wood
farm,
fully
given
in
last
The first witnessto be called was
the neighbors and Mr. Prins
Purchase
of
1000
feet
of
fire hose
convocations!
prayer,
followed
by
dink,
alternate.
The
various
candidates
who
seek
India.
week’s issue of the Ne
News.
Dr. W. C. Kools, who was called to
that those living in his ward i
at
a
price
of
51
cents
a
foot
was
a
response
by
the
Chapel
Choir.
A
Georgetownand Jamestown— office, regardless of their qualifiDespite the fact that "Nancy’ , But the ladies were not the only
the Scott house, and he stated how
entitledto considerationand
voted
Monday
afternoon
by
the
he had found Dr. Scott lying on a Fred McEachron, delegate; Seth cations,through their bitter strife was minus a howdah and lacked riders "Nancy" had. There was soprano solo, "Teach Me, O Lord,”
this matter taken care of.
and contentions,cloud the issues the presence of a bejeweled and “Heinie" Geerds, who endeavored bv Hamlet, was sung by Miss Jean board of police and fire commissionsettee, where he had been placed Coburn, alternate.
Alderman Yonkman stated
ers. Chief Blom would like to have
Herman.
Spring
Lake—
E.
J.
McCall,
deleto
teach
"Nancy"
the
manual
of
and
destroy
party
organizations
‘
turbaned
Indian
prince,
“Nancy"
after he was found. He told of
had 2000 feet for we need it but the council should not deal
foil
nominate
ma(je
good
just
the
same
"Nancv’*’’
Dr.
Wichers
spoke
a
brief
word
gate;
Frank
Scholten,
alternate.
and
many
cases
fail
to
nominate
arms,
but
he
found
that
the
old
the abrasions on the top and the
with this manufacturing
of welcome to old and new stu- ‘or economic reasons was satisfied since it paid wages to a
Tallmadgeand Wright— William the best qualifiedcandidate.
girl was poor on discipline.
trainer on this occasion was Ml
side of the head and stated that the
with
1000
feet.
This
will
give
the
Therefore, we recommend and ager Andy Petersen and how they
Attorney Dan Ten Cate lifted up dents alike, adding also a challenge
doctor was dead when he examined Hyma, delegate; no alternate.
of men and taxes into the
endorse immediate legislatureto did like to ride that elephant, es- one of those large ears and gave followed by words of inspiration. department 5000 feet of good hose. treasury.
him.
. .oprovide for pre-primaryconven- peciallythe ladies as this picture “Nancy" a steak of "Blacks^one," He said that although the material
J. L. Stevenson,living some disThe matter has also been op I
FIRE fore the state board of health and
tions.
but the big girl was dumb and wos frontiersof opportunity were tem- PURCHASE
indicates.
tance from the Scott home, stated MAN BURIED ALIVE
porarily
small,
the
spiritual
and
inWe
urge
every
man
and
womnot
impressed
by
Dan’s
oratory.
FIGHTING EQUIPMENT
Miss Gertrude Tiesenga, you will
that Dr. Scott was a frequent visithere has been no definite deterFOR TWO HOUR t an in this convention from this notice, is holding the elephant’s Former Mayor Henry Geerlings tellectual frontiers were as wide as
DEFERRED
tor at his place, that he came some
mination there, it appears.
time forth to work with the sin- ear, undoubtedly ready to tell was also induced to take a trip, say- ever. He then introduced the contimes three or four times a day. and
Mayor Bosch stated that
Ervin Cook, 52, who lives on the gle thought in mind of electingto
"Nancy" the gossip of the day. The ing, "We will try anything once vocationspeaker,Rev. Haig, of the A quotationof $362.40 aa the cost erable time had been L *
that he often complained of loneSaugatuckroad near Holland, was office every Republican candidate
second figure, sitting rather com- anyway." When the ride was over Second Reformed church of Sum- of placinv wheels with pneumatic pany to correct this
someness, and in fits of desponburied, alive for two hours Wed- for national,state and county ofplacentlyin throne -like fashion,is he said he felt as if he had just left merville. N. J.
dency would hint suicideand even
tires on the small fire truck of the enterprise should not
nesday morning when a well which fices.
Mrs. Georgia Atwood Mills. She a ship in a storm and he preferred Rev. Haig chose as his subject, departmenthere waa received. It matter any longer. It Me«8
went into detail over how he would
he was digging on his farm caved
Respectfully submitted,
appears to be enjoying the ride to a "lizzy" for an everyday riding "The Process of Religious Educa- waa proposed by Chief Blom two one unit, the buttes milk
go about it Dr. Scott often took in. Mr. Cook had excavated to a
WILLIAM HATTON,
diet, rather than a "Nancy" with tion.” As a scriptural basis for his weeks ago that the truck now emits a strange odor after
dinner there and the afternoon bethe full.
depth of about 14 feet when the
address he read from St. Mark. eouipped with solid rubber tires, fumes strike the hot air in the
HUGH E. LILLIE.
The
other young lady hanging her Hawaiiantango.
fore death he brought Mrs. Stevenwalls of the well loosened and
chas. McBride,
Well, that is about all of this Chapter 8:22-26, the account of which waa thrown into the discard mer time. Butter milk has
on for "dear life," expecting the
son some cans, since he knew she
filled in. covering him to his
A. VAN REVERING.
was canning certain fruits.
elephant to act up like a broncho story. This is Station H.C.N. sign- how Christ restoredthe sight of a after purchase of the large mbit. Some of the
shoulders.A son of Mr. Cook,
E. P. STEPHAN.
blind man. The steps in this story, trucks, be remodeled to permi
in a rodeo, is Miss Myra Ten Cate. ing off, B.A.M. announcing.
Dr. Scott also planned to go to
it its that some way should
who witnessed the cave-in, notified
•
•
'
he said, are analogous to the steps use at minor fires in the city and at not to broadcast those
Chicago to see his niece and wanted
the neighbors.Nine men in the
Resolutions endorsing President
or stages in the process of religious fires in the rural districts.It ia doubtedly with a little
to go with the Stevensons, who vicinityrespondedand after two
Hoover, the state ticket and Conwere planning to go, but the doctor
John
Andrew
Mokam.
20. Holland, education. "For," he continued, planned to place a 100-gallontank operation the local
Marriage
licenses
were
applied
hours of digging they succeeded gressman Mapes were also passed
suggested that they fill Scott’s car
and Doreen Dore, 19, Holland, have "Christian education is unique in on the truck to provide a water find a way out and the
in freeing Mr. Cook.
and will be printed in next issue. for at the county clerk’s office by applied for a marriagelicenseat that it cannot be conceived of in supply in sections were water is will have relief along
with the gasoline necessary and
the
following:
Frederick
Van
Wieterms of test tubes or text books. availableonly from wells. A suc• •
suggested that he go along to Chithe county clerk's office.
At the close of the
•
•
William Hatton, chairman of ren, Jr., 22, Holland, and Agnes
It is a peculiar nurture of the soul, tion attachment also can be used council authorisedthe
cago, giving him a chance to visit
Chief of Police Peter A. Lievense
his niece. This trip was not made, reported at the Board meeting, that the Republican county committee, Telgenhof, 21, Zeeland; John WoldFred Kamferbeekof Holland was a development of the spirit,"
in cisternsand creeks.
lie works to purchase a car
Rev. Haig said that there were
however.
The board considered the quota- wire costing at
a traffic officer is. being stationed appeared as its presiding officer rin" 21, Holland. Julia Arens. 20, in the city today.— Grand Haven
five distinct stages in Christianed- tion too high and retained Chief
'Shortlybefore his death the doc- at River avenue arid Twelfth street for the last time. After giving Holland; Johan Mulder, 24, and Jo- Tribune.
A card elf
tor drove into Stevenson’s place on Sunday evenings from 8:30 until praise to President Hoover whom sephine Ter Avest, 24, Coopersville; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keefer, ucation as was made clear when Blom and CommissionerJohn Lui- by the council from
and advanced to Mr. Stevenson, 9 o'clock for the accommodationof he said was a much maligned man Stanley A. Dampen, 25, Holland, Jr., and family have moved to Christ made the blind man to see. dens as a committee for furtherin- family for the floral tribute
on the part of the Democrats,a and Erma Johnson, 21, Holland. Muskegon.
The first stage is a stage in which vestigationof prices.
stating he wanted to shake hands those attending church.
because of the death of the death
man who kept the nation on an
we all are blind, and as such we
and said “I am going now,” indicato
of the father of Alderman Ben Stefeven keel through the most stressneed some sympathetic friend, LOUIS DALMAN
ing that this was a goodbye. Howfens.
AttorneyJ. N. Clark, Mr. and ful period in the history of Ahe
guardianor parent, who sees, to
ever, he had done this so often that
ELECTED
HEAD
OF
Mrs. A. Van Koeveringand Mies world, Mr. Hatton surprised
introduce us to Christ.“In secular
the Stevensons paid no attention
DECLARES HOLLAND
AMERICAN LEGION
Antoinette Van Koevering, all of delegation by stating that because
education we do this.” he said, "and
nor thought much about it. He even
MAN
GUILTY
IN ARSON CASE
the Files of
it is tremendously important that
nlanned the method of his going Zeeland, accompanied by Editor of ill health he wished to withWillard G. Leenhouts post,
J. John Pope of the Grandvillc draw as official head of the comwe do the same in the religious American Legion, at its
but he did not consider carbon
The case of the People va. Jacob
annual
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Star, left here Saturday morning mittee at the close of this camlife. The blind, whether young or
monox’de gas as the method.
meeting Wednesday night elected Essenburg, Holland, charged with
for Detroit by automobile, where paign.
old, must be brought first to
The next witness was Frank
as officers: Commander, Louis arson, was given to the jury in
and Fifteen Years
they joined a group of Michigan
Mr. Hatton has been the chairChrist."
Pifer, an old neighbor, who had
Dalman; vice commanders, E. B. circuitcourt at Grand Haven on
In the second stage Christ takes
known the doctor for 30 years. Mr. editors for a trip to Washington, man for a number of years, has
Parsons and M. H. DeFouw; fi- Tuesday afternoon and after sleepD. C., where they were guests of paid the Republican bills when
the
blind
man
away
from
his
Pifer told of the sealed letter connance
officer,Henry A. Geerds; ing on the matter returned a verdict
President Herbert Hoover Monday there was no money to pay, has
Rink" was built and did well for a friends, but he is still blind. This
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
tainingthe obituary and certain inchaplain,
Harry Kramer; adjutant, of guilty on Wednesday forenoon.
evening
at
a
reception in their dug into his own pockets to pay
• • •
time — later it was converted into is that we may. though not seeing,
structionsrelatingto his niece in
Essenburg waa charged with havM.
J.
Kole;
sergeant, Paul Wofahn;
Ed Williamsof the City Hotel an umbrella factory, then into a sense His guiding hand. "If there historian, Dr. Abraham Leenhouts. ing hired George Wright to set
Chicago and where certain diamond honor. Following the reception a for meetings and banquets to stimjewelry was to be found in one of dinner was given by Senator A. H. ulate party organization. He has caught 60 black bass near Point garage and machine shop and part is to be a real cure Chris^ must Installation of officers Oct. 6.
fire to his home to collect insurVan Den Berg of Michigan. Among been a mainstay to the Ottawa Superior Friday. The largest of it was taken down and converted know something of the man and
the local banks. The jewelry is still
The
membership
roll lists 126 ance. Wright appeared aa one of
those
who
addressed
the
group
county Republicans.
weighed 5% pounds. Note: Ed. into the present Super-Servicesta- the man must know somethingof nut of 300 world war veterans in the aix state witnesses. Thirteen
intact and the obituary has already
It was very thoughtful
Christ."
..
-------- on the .with his brother George conducted tion conducted by Mayo Hadden.
been printed in the Holland City are President Hoover, Post Masappeared for the defense in the
Holland and vicinity.
ter General Walter F. Brown, Sen- part of former Mayor Stephan of |
at that time. This hotel
In the third stage Christ touched
News.
•
•
•
case, which drew a packed court
.o — —
ator Arthur H. Vanden Berg, Theo- Holland to ask the convention to waa built in 1872 and is now the
Another
physician
will
locate
in
the
man’s
eyes
and
he
saw
people,
Mr. Pifer states that the doctor
room the two days of the trial
FILLMORE AND LAKETOWN
odore
Joslin. secretaryto the pres- arise and give Mr. Hatton a vote site of Warm Friend Tavern. These Holland. Dr. Pappen of Forest though indistinctly.This is the first
had said nothing to him indicating
Sentence was postponed until
WANT HOLLAND FIRE
ident, and Assistant Secretary of of thanks, which was done with bass were caught near or in Pine Grove has sold his practice to Hes- fruit of a religious training."For
despondencybut spoke often of
Thursday.
PROTECTION,
BUT
the Navy E. L. Jahncke. Monday a will.
Creek bay, for Point Superior was sel Yntema, a graduate of Hope the first time we begin to see other
heart trouble and that he took a
a tour was made of Washington It is almost certain that Fred where Marigold Lodge now is.
and University of Michigan and people, that they have lives and inheart stimulant to remedy this. He
Fire protectionbv the Holland
• • •
will come to Holland to live. He terests of their own.” He said it
was always afraid he would be and vicinity, including the points McEachron,former legislator from
a “Fire
fire department similarto arrangeof interest, after which they were Hudsonville,will be named in Mr.
has
purchased
the
large
home
of
was pathetic that "some people
taken by heart trouble. He also
Last Saturday night burglars efushered into the presence of Pres- Hatton’s place. County Clerk Wil- fected an entrance in the post office Austin Harrington on River Ave. only recognize other people when ments with Holland and Park townwanted Mr. Pifer to take care of
ships, is being considered by FillVisit
they bump into them in some conhis niece, Marie. Mr. Pifer alsc ident Hoover. On their trip they liam Wilds was re-electedsecre- and store of H. Keppel of Zeeland. and 16th St.
more and Laketown townships of
• • •
visitedhistoric places, including tary.
cern or other."
The money drawer was broken but
stated that he had been there late
Allegan county, Fire Chief C. Blam
Harper’s Ferry, made famous by
After Mr. Hatton had sprung the thieves found nothing.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The fourth stage is really the announced at a meeting of police
in the afternoon and found the doc•
•
•
John
Brown;
Mt.
Vernon,
the
horns
this
surprise
the
convention
named
crowning experience in that here and fire commissioners at the City
tor in rather a jovial mood.
• • •
The Holland City News 15 years the blind man is touched again and
MIGHT HAVE, BUT NO TRACE
The four witnesses,namely Mrs. of George Washington;Monticello. Fred McEachron as its chairman Rev. M. D. Terwilliger, pastor of
Hall. Objections have been raised
the home of Thomas Jefferson;the and he brought a burst of laughter
OF SUSPECT IS
Ruth McDonald and Dick Golds
the Methodist church on 10th St., ago was staging a fight for better sees clearly. Not only that, but he by the townships because of clauses
EVIDENT
both of Waukaroo, and Mr. and University of Virginia,where Ed- when he said he came to the con- preaches his fare we.' sermon Sun- roads to Macatawa, pointing out sees Jesus, “the center of his new- in the contracts which would hold
Mrs. Nesshaver, those who found gar Allen Poe attended,and auto- vention as a “lame duck," he hav- day and Rev. T. T. Georges takes that last 4th of July more than ly found universe.”In this stage the townships responsible in case
2,000 autos came to this resort and our gaze becomes steady and we
Zeeland Record — Although a
the body, testified along the same mobile side trips, including the ing just been defeated by Ed his place as divine leader here.
of accident to firemen or trucks.
Brouwer of Holland. He stated:
hundreds were mired in the deep look away from the temporal, only The chief explainedthe clauses rather accurate personal descrip• • •
lines. Mrs. McDonald and Mr. Piedmont valley.
“Althoughdefeated I am no less a
C. Miller and two other persons sand. Shortly afterward work on to center our vision on the eternal.
Golds had driven bv the Scott resiwere justified because the depart- tion is in possessionof the authoriRepublicanand will work harder | picked 200 quarts of blackberries road improvementdid begin here,
The last stage in this process of ment was not soliciting the added ties, all trace of the elderly and
dence and Mrs. McDonald remarked
that the Scott home was all lighted have renderedthe doctor uncon- than ever for the national,state jn the woods near West Olive Tues eventually bringing the highways Christian education is a stage in activityin the rural sections, but oddly dressed man, suspected of
day. This record has not been we now have.
which the student begins to see would take it on as a matter of having been in the proximity of the
and that a party might be in scious but would not have been the and county
This show of sportsmanship ! beaten and is a great deal of pick
twenty-one barns burned recently
everything in right proportion. neighborly helpfulness.
nrogress. Thev went to the Tiffney direct cause of his death. The docFred Baker, an Olive farmer who "For instance," said Rev. Haig, "he
in this vicinity, has abruptly disInn, conductedby Mr. and Mrs. tor stated that the blow or fall brought him a hearty hand of ap- ing considering that they must
By
arrangements
with
Holland
watch out for rattle snakes also. lost his bam through fire Sunday could now distinguishChrist from
appeared. And so peculiarly abruptNesshaver, for the purpose of eat- rtust have been when the doctor plause from everyone present.
and
Park
townships, the city
Mr. McEachron brought a hush Note: Blackberries growing wild while he and his family attended every other man in the entire uniing a sandwich and Mrs. McDonald had his hat on, since the felt was
paid a minimum of $60 for each ly after the news dispatches apstated then that the Scott house soft and stretched at that part. over the gathering when he re-igeemed to be everywhere in the church, stands a chance to lose his verse.” He gained a right percept fire, with additionalfees for work peared in the newspapers that suspicion is confirmed.
was all lightedand the Nesshavers It came out in the testimony that ferred to the late Hon. G. J. Die- 1 early days and rattle snakes seem- entire crop unless a drenching rain of himself, of others, and of his on lengthy fires.
The description was obtained
thought that Dr. Scott might be ill, a few days before the doctor had kema. He said that the conven- P(] always to be hidden beneath prevents it. The sparks from the new relationship. The blind man’s
TJie board decided to investigate
since he had been unwell and sug- fallen on a step in his home, where tions have never been the same [ the bushes. Blackberry time gen- bam fire set the dry muck land sight was fully restored, Rev. Haig a possibleinsurance for equipment from Mrs. John Van Koevering, at
to him since his
.erally called for the snake bite burning. Baker has a farm of 60 concluded,and now he could go his
gested that an investigation be he was found bv a neighbor.
and firemen while on trips into whose home the suspect roomed
Mr. McEachron went fully into | remedies and these invariablywere acres and the fire is gradually wav alone. "So, too, the Christian rural sections.
The lungs indicatedthat carbon
a few days, professing to be sellmade. The result of that investigaing dresses. The man, it la said,
tion was printed in the Holland monoxidegas had bqen taken in in state affairs, showing where Mr. j a binding of the limb and a “skin creepingall over the place. Six college can by the grace of God
left the Van Koevering home last
City News last week, namely that sufficient quantity to be the direct Hoover had cut taxes $62,000,000,ful] 0f whiskey.” Oh! for black- 1 acres of beans and com have al- turn out men and women who can OPENING OF WESTERN
ready been destroyed.
week Wednesday or Thursday after
find their own way in this strange
when the party arrived they found cause of death, but the doctor be- which will be materially felt in berry time!
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
• • •
world."
not only the house lightedbut the lieves that the blow on the head the payment of taxes next year.
TAKES PLACE Mrs. Van Koevering had read
Twenty-five years ago when the
Mr. Jarrett Clark of Zeeland
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
aloud the notice in the paper In
In conclusionthe wonderful
garage as well and they heard the was sustained before the doctor
marriagetook place in this citv of Chapel Choir, under the direction
TODAY
car running rapidly. They immedi- was gassed. The doctor said he gave an interesting talk on his trip
The Western Theological semi- his hearing that police were going
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborne, Mrs. of Prof. Snow, sang an anthem en- nary opened this morning with to investigate the origin or the
ately knew that something was found no dtfdences of so-called to Washington with other newspapermen to confer with President The Rev. Father Eickleman, who Peter Gunst, West 10th St., the titled, "O Praise Ye God.” The bright prospects for another high- many fires in this vicinity. The
wrong and quickly opening the he*K trouble.
Dick Golds said that he had Hoover and Senator Vandenberg, for the last four years has been wife of the well known Civil war service ended with the audience ly successful year. The enroll- man left without payinf
. ng his bill.
door, they found the place was
veteran, baked the wedding fruit singing "Faith of Our Fathers."
At the time of the Wyngarden
filled with gas fumes and all aided never met Dr. Scott before that an account of which is given else- the divine leader at St. Frances
ment this year is somewhat larger
De Sales church, has been trans- cake for the supper. Now at the The benedictionwas pronounced by than last year, thirteen entering fire, the man had inquired If the
in endeavoring to rescue the doc- nighl and he was rather reluctant where in this issue.
silver wedding anniversary held in Rev. Nicholas Boer of Grand RapCongressman Carl Mapes was fered to Grand Rapids.
tor, using resuscitation
methods in about going to the residence as a
the junior class and three additions house and barn had both burned.
this citv Saturday the guests ate ids.
doing so. The rescuershad all seen stranger at such a late hour, 10:30, glso present at the convention and
to the other two dasses.^^Zi I This was before anyone knew
Henry Pelgrim of Holland has some of the cake and pronounced
the marks on the doctor’s head and should a party be in progress, as was given an ovation when he
Dr. Nettings, president,was in there had been a fire. It is reface but state that this conld not was first suggested until Mrs. arose to speak. He thanked Ot- been chosen to serve on the Trav- it delicious. The maker of the cake 14-YEAR-OLD BOY
charge of the opening session this ported that a man meeting hii
have occurred on the gravel pave- Nesshaver stated that the doctor tawa county for its continued loy- erse jury in Federal court at Grand died a number of years ago but the
ADMITS CAR THEFTS morning Devotions were in chartre descriptionhad been at the farm
work of her hands of a quarter of
ment when the doetor was taken might be ill, which led to the in- al support covering so many years Rapids.
of Rev. Benjamin Rottschaffer,the day before the fire begging
•
•
•
a
century
ago
still served to enterPolice
Chief
Peter A. Lievense missionary to India. The main ad for food.
and
said
that
he
would
endeavor
from the garage nor through ap- vestigation.
Today Henry C. Post, instructortain those who came to commem- has solved the mystery surround- dress was given by Prof. Jacob
Practicallyall the witnesses saw to continue to fully merit this conPrevious to the S. D. Boot-*"*
plying resuscitationmethods.
in piano at Hope college,opened orate the wedding for which it was ing the disappearance of Andrew Vander Meulen, instructorin New fire, a man, believed to be
Dr. Otto Vander Velde was then the marks on the doctor’s face but fidence.
originallyintended.All the guests DuMez’s car here Saturday through Testament Greek His theme was one who had stopped at the
Holland was well represented on his studio in Van Raalte hall.
called and stated that he found two their 1 testimony surroundingthe
14-year-old “The Reasonableness of Inspira- garden home, begged for
made it a point to sample the the confession of
e a e
bruiseson the left side of his face, case was given practically the same the differentcommittees.On the
resolutions committee Charles H.
Cornelius Muller, who has been twenty-fiveyear old cake and there Leelanau youth, whom he ques- tion." The subject was discussed thing to eat, but refused to
the sire of a quarter- hot Che akin by all the witnesses.
was not broken, that the scratches Other witnesses called were Pro- McBride and E..P. Stephan of taking a course in rhetoric and elo- was not one present who was also tioned in Battle Creek.
from both the negative and posi- into the house to eat it, ‘
on the face might have been fessor Taylor. William A. DeVanev. Holland, A. Van Koevering of Zee- cution in the Universityof Chicago present at the originalcelebration The boy admitted having stolen tive viewpoints. Books on the sub- said. The food was
eight cars after running awav ject of inspiration by Prof. M. Ray- a small bundle and later
brought by contactwith gravel but one of the first to arrive at the land, William Hatton and Hugh this summer, has returned home who did not say it was as good now
from the Star Commonwealth mond and Dr. George Bishop were day the daughter saw
that the larger spot at the side of Scott home, and B. Keele. Mr. Tay- Lillie of Grand Haven were and will take a theologicalcourse. as at that time. Mr. Gunst himself
Note: Mr. Muller is now a minuter had a taste of the cake and at the school in Albion about four weeks reviewed as erroneous and incomthe head and a still larger spot, lor and Mr. Keele could give very named.
Permanent organization and or- of the yfospel and for some time has close of the celebrationhe took ago. He said he drove a Stolen car plete in many respects. Especially
the sise of a half dollar, on top of little testimony aside from the fart
der
of business — the Holland mem- been connected with the manage- home with him a piece as a keep- from Jackson to Grand Haven,
that
they
saw
some
of
the
witthe head, which was perfectly
did Prof. Vander Meulen discredit
bers were Arthur Van Duren and ment and development of Pine sake. Moreover, Mrs. Osborne still walked to Holland, stole the Du the view of Prof. Raymond that all ing about 65 yean
round, he believed was caused by nesses in the neighborhood.
Mez
car,
left
it at Kalamazoo, took
has
a
good
sized
piece
of
the
cake
Simon
Kleyn.
Lodge.
a blunt instrument,possiblya hamThat in substancecovers the
religionshave some truly inspired
The credentialscommitteewere
which will be carefully guarded. It another machine, headed for Stur- . teachings,thereby robbing Christimer, since the edges of the spot Scott case and whether there wrs
gis,
where
he
was
caught
and
takis
believed
that
should
there
be
a
Architect James Price has made
;anity of its unique character. Ht
were just as distinct as the center. foul olay by someone still unknown, Henry Prins, Elbern Parsons, NicThe bruises might also be caused whether the doctor fell and was odemus Bosch, Ben Mulder of Hol- nlans to build an assembly hall on golden wedding anniversary, en to Battle Creek on a car theft dosed with severalscriptural illus
charge.
injured or that he was taken by a land and Isaac Van Dyke of Zee- River and 16th Sta., which can be twenty-five years from now, the
which were valuable in sup- K
He was returned to Leelanau trationa
used for nolitical meetings, roller cake will still be as deliciousas
against a round object. Ha heart spell just before putting up land.
porting the doctrine of divine incounty.
The
DuMez
car
was
not
o
ever.
The
silver
wedding
was
obskating, dancing,basketball and
the ^bruise,whenjdje his car and was then overcome bv
"P*™**0*!-.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and gymnasium purposes.The structure served by holding a family reunion, damaged.
i gas. 'may never be
at
which
many
members
of
the
will
be
120
by
42
feet
and
it
will
daughter
Miss
Ludle
were
weekMiss At
The sheriff’s department
B. J. Fynwever moved from Zeeend guests of Mr. and Mrs. John be lighted bv 1000 incandescent family from Holland and other
police
'
'
land to Holland the past week.
lights. Note: The so-called "Price’s places were present.
Van Landegend at Muskegon.
the case.
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LOCALNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Timmerman and familv of Fillmore were
guesta at the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sterenberg, of
Graafschap.

CONVENTION CHORUS

The men’s chorus of 125 voices
will meet next Tuesday, Sept. 27,
at Third Reformed church at 7:30
sharp. All the men who have
agreed to sing in this chorus please
bear this date in mind. This chorus
will aing at the evening meeting of
the next Sunday school convention
to be held at Memorial chapel Oct.
5 at 7 o’clock.

Home Destroyed

Near Grand Haven
A two story frame house belonging to Earl Suita of Grand Haven
township was burned to the ground
with all the entire contents. The
loss, estimated at $5,000, waa partially covered by insurance.
The family, including two small
children,five and three years old,
were sleeping on the upper floor.

ZEELAND

Wants Shore Land Bought

W. H. Loutit, Grand Haven, Ryven Post moved from the secchairmanof the MichiganConser- ond floor rooms of the Van Koevation Commission,says it is the vering property on South Elm
duty of commission members to pay street into the residence on the
as much attentionto buying lands corner of Washington and Woodsurrounding public fishing waters ward avenue at Zeeland.
Mrs. Ben Zuwerink died at her
as to land purchases for game refuges and public hunting grounds. home in Zeeland lost week, ThursUnless the state comes into owner- day, at the age of 71 years after
a lingering illness. Mrs. Zuvership of trout streams and property

In Appreciation
For

the wonderful support

given me at the Primary Election,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp
o
of Fillmore entertained about 40
I wish to take this opportunity to
2020
inland lakes, the pub- ink is survived by her husband and
relatives and friends Thursday MRS. J. SCHMID DIES AT
One of the children awakened surrounding
two
sons,
George
of
Holland
and
HOSPITAL IN ANN ARBOR coughing and asked for a drink of lic will have little free fisning Henry of Zeeland; five daughters,
thank the votera o! Holland and
evening. John Voss of Holland
THE AGE OF DIN
showed motion pictures of his 7,000
water. The mother arose and water, he says.
Mrs.
Herman
Van
Langeveld,
Mrs.
• • •
----- o
Mrs. John Schmid, 38, died Wed- smelled smoke and roused the revicinity. I will endeavor faithmile trip taken last summer.
Clare Hoffman of Allegan Wed- G. Van Til and Mrs. John Altena
nesday morning at University hos- mainder of the family. They had
The Boise nuisanceis not peof Holland; Mrs. Minnie Damstra
Miss Henrietta Robbers of Fillfully to merit the confidenceyou
pital, Ann Arbor, following a lin- no difficulty getting out but there nesday was elected chairman of the
and Mrs. Gertrude Boa of Zeeland;
culiar to (reat cities.A complaint more was the guest of relatives
gering illness. She was born in was no time to recover even their Allegan county Republican central
34
grandchildren.
Funeral
senin
Holland
a
few
days
recently.
from a small town in Connecticut
committee. Glenn Easton, pubhave shown in me.
Holland and has been a resident clothing.
ices were held from the home ar.j
A meeting of the Holland Busy here all her life. She attended the
foea this way:
Mr. Suits rushed to the Grand lisher of the Otsego Union, was the First Christian Reformed
Men’s Athletic club was held on Episcopal church.
If 4he noisy birds would eat
Haven fire department but being named vice chairman, and Miss church with Rev. William Kok ofThis is the second death in two out of the city limits Chief Pippd Lelia Boyce of Allegan, secretary.
Tuesday evening at which time
ficiating. Intermentwas in Zeeth noisy insects and the noisy
they organised for the volley ball weeks to have occurred in the fam- could not respond. Neighbors tried Duncan Weaver of Fennville was
Covert Van Zantwick
land cemetery. Mrs. Zuwerink was
cats would eat the birds and
season. Captains appointed are ily of John Schmid. Jack Schmid, to assist but the fire gained such chosen treasurer.Hoffman was born in Germany and came to this
the barking dogs would kill the
Arie Ter Haar, Ernest Post, Ed- 5, son of Mr. and Mrs. Schmid, was rapid headway it was impossibleto chosen without opposition, although he resigned a month ago country with her parents and loward Yeomans, Russell Rutgers, drowned in Black lake Labor day. get near.
cats and the master of the
after
holding the chairmanship for cated at Graafschapnear Holland.
Mrs. Schmid is survived by her
Gerrit Heyns and William Selles.
It is believed the fire started in
do^s would be fined for playten
years
or more. He gave no She was married at East SaugaGames will be played each Tues- husband;a daughter, Frieda; her the basementas the smoke seemed
tuck and resided in Harlem, Boring his radio and the policeman
day afternoon in the armory when parents, Mr. ana Mrs. S. C. Lap- to be coming from that direction, reasons for his resignation.
culo, Holland and then moved to
----- -o --who gave him the summons
the season opens next month. A ish of Holland, and three sisters, the family stated. There was no
Zeeland where they have resided
Mrs.
Bert
Habing,
Mrs.
Allen
HarIMMANUEL
CHURCH-Services
drive
for
new
members
will
conwould be removed for starting
fire of any kind and no electric
20 years.
ris
and
Mrs.
Joe
Borbman.
tinue two weeks. Those wishing
in. the Armory, corner Central
wiring. What started the blaze is
A birthday dinner was given last
his motorcyclebeside our house
to play are asked to communicate Funeral serviceswill be held to- not determined.
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J. Saturday evening at 7 o’clock at
is It that
—we might sleep.
with the captains or Raymond day, Friday, at 2 o’clock from the
o
Unting, pastor.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The birds and insects, cats and Knooihuizen at the First State home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Lap9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Veneklasenon West Main street,
OTTAWA PRISONERS
is)!, 450 College avenue. Burial
dogs may be pardoned for presum- bank.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Zeeland, in honor of the above and
NOW “MATRICULATED” Sermon,
will
take
place
in
Pilgrim
Home
Did not Get a
“They Led Him Away.” Mr. Henry Looman and Miss
Sewell James Fairbanks has enably they know not what they do.
AT COUNTY’S BASTILE
cemetery.
Communion Service.
Ruth Looman, the four all having
The real complaint of the sleepless rolled as a freshman at Michigan
11:15 a. m. — Spnday school. •
State college, East Lansing.
their birthday anniversarieson the
Although prisoners still are beis against animals who know betALUMNI PRESENT PROGRAM
Well perhapa you did not see the importanceof one, or
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services. same day. Other guests present
Laverne Vander Hill and Staning
booked
at
the
Ottawa
county
AT
HIGH
SCHOOL
ter and who should have more con- ley Verhey left last evening to reGroups No. 2 and 3.
perhaps you say you can not operate one successfully,or perwere
Mrs. Looman and daughters,
jail here rather than being matricu7:15 p. m.— Evening worship. Helen and Alice, and Miss Sadie
siderationfor their fellowmen.
sume their studiesat New Brunshaps you cannot aflord to buy one now. Or perhaps it is all
An assemblyprogram was pre- lated and are released without the Sermon, “The Eternal City.”
A certain amount of clatter and wick seminary, New Brusnwick, N. sented by the alumni of Holland formality of a swingout or com- Do not miss these Sunday eve- Looman of Flint: Lester Looman
our fault that we did not get the message to you.
of Holland, and the Misses Henribanging is inseparable from our J. They will enter their senior High school in the school auditori- mencement exercises, the local has- ning messages.
O. K. we’ll take all the blame. Next time you are downetta and Gertrude Veneklasenof
year.
tile rapidly is becoming an instituum Tuesday morning.
mechanical civilisation.But much
On next Monday evening, Sent. Zeeland. After dinner a fine sotown,
just drop in and we will talk it over. You'll be nothMr. and Mrs. Fred Zigterman
Dr. Fred Yonkman, professor of tion of learning.Or at least it 26, the Immanuel Church Bible
of tbe noise that is put up with is, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ten Brink
cial time was enjoyed by all.
ing out anyway.
pharmacology at Boston university, would take on that aspect should conference will open in the ArAll the Zeeland merchantshave
neither necessary nor pardonable. have returned from Chicago where Boston, Mass., a member of the CircuitJudge Fred T. Miles’ plan
mory.
abandoned
the half-day closing on
they
spent
a
few
days.
The season of motorboat puttclass of 1921 of Holland High prove a success.
On Monday evening one of ra- Wednesday afternoonsprevailing
to
All because Judge Miles is in- dios outstanding singing trios, the
George Fell has returned to school, gave an interesting talk.
putting on inland waters is sucduring the summer and are open
Evansville,111., to enroll in Northstitutinga system whereby young Announcers’ Trio, from station
Other
numbers
on
the
program
ceeded by that of open cut-outson
until 6 p. m. four days a week
western university.
were given by Holland High grad- men conviced of offenses punish- WMBI, Chicago, is scheduled for
and until 9 p. m. on Tuesday and
motorcycles,aimless tooting of auMr. and Mrs. C. Van Tongeren uates and consistedof a vocal solo able by jail terms, are being given a personal appearancein the Ar- Saturday evenings.
tomobile horns and the grinding, and son Harold, are spending two by Miss Josephine Kuite, accom- certainbooks to read, ponder over mory.
Nelson Vande Luyster left the
panied by Miss Ella Roggen; two thoroughly under the tutelage of
shrieking of ungreased street car weeks in New York City.
Dr. M. R. De Haan of the Cal- first of the week for Ann Arbor
vocal
selections
by
Robert
Hyink,
Probation
Officer
Jack
Spangler
vary church, Grand Rapids, will where he will continue his duties
wheels in the cities.
Miss Alice Ryzenga entertained
accompaniedby Miss Ella Hymk. who helps them in their studies, speak on Tuesday, Thursday and as instructor in the German deThe right to a night’s sleep is the members of her Sunday school
A
harmony
team
composed
of and at the end of their sentences Friday evenings, Sept. 27, 29 and
class of Sixth Reformed church at
partment at the university.
implicit in the right to pursue hapJames Nettinga and Preston Van they must review them for the 30, and Sunday afternoon, Oct. 2.
her home on State street Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs! Bert De Free and
piness,if not in the right to life evening. Miss Bernice Seholten, Kolken, students at Hope college, court.
The Men’s chorus of the Calvary Mrs. Alice Kossen have returned
entertained
with
comedy
and
popWhether
the
“students"
must
church will present a sacred pro from their trip to the west. Arand libertyitself. The denial of president,was in charge of devoular song bits. Jack Vander Meu- take a post-graduate course should gram Wednesday evening, Sept. 28.
thur De Free will remain there a
that right calls for social restraint. tions. A short business meeting
len
played
two
violin
selections their reviews not pass muster has
Dr. H. A. Ironside of the Moody
Moodj few weeks longer. A family reunion
was held, after which a social time
Memorial church of Chicago will was held there at which all the
was enjoyed.
delicious two- and was accompanied by Miss Ruth not yet been announced.
REV. TKR K BURST
speak Oct. 3, 4 and 5. All are wel- members of the family were prescourse lunch was served. Mrs. Van Oss.
Miss Jean Herman rendered the WIFE OF ZEELAND
come.
ADDRESSES LONGFELLOW H. Van Tongeren is teacher of the concluding
ent. Arthur De Free had not seen
selections, accompanied
PASTOR PASSES AWAY
class.
Those
present
were
Miss
his brother, John De Free, for 25
P.-T. A. MEETING
by
Miss
Van
Oss.
of
Genevieve Ter Haar. Miss Ada
years, and his sister, Mrs. D. E.
The program, arranged by the
Coster, Miss Christine Spykhoven,
Henry for 18 years. Mrs. Henry
(Zeeland
Record)
The first meeting of the Long- Miss Alice Blue, Miss Bertha Bos- literaryboard, was announced by
Specials for Saturday
and John De Free and family are
fellow Parent-Teacher associationnia, Miss Ryxenga, Miss Seholten, the chairman,Miss Angelyn Van
residing in the state of WashingThis afternoon at 1:30 o’clock,
Parki
is
was held Tuesday evening. Long- Miss Bertha Coster, Miss Rolene Lente.- Miss Hannah Parkyn
Pork shoulder Roast ....................
9c
ton.
the funeral services for Mrs. H. E.
fellow's teaching staff remains Van Voorst and Mrs. Herbert faculty adviser of the board.
FOOTBALL SEASON TO
“The Power of Suggestion" will
Oostendorp
will
be
held
at
the
Fresh Ham Pork Roast, no Shank .............. 10c
the same as last year.
Wybengy
OPEN SATURDAY be considered by Rev. John Van
LOUIS DE KRAKER
parsonageon Main street next to
Peursem next Sunday evening. We
Chester Van Tongeren,presiFresh Ham, Center Cut ........................12c
MARRIES ZEELAND GIRL the North Street Christian Re- The Holland Boosters closed the little know what one word from our
FORMiRZEELANDGIRL
dent, was in charge of the meeting
formed church, of which her hus- 1932 baseball season by defeating
ON FOREIGN TRIP
lips may work for good or ill in
and Prof. A. H. Timmer led devoBeef
for Boiling, Young and Tender ............. 7c
Third Reformed church was the band has been pastor the last
the Hudsonville Tigers last Satur- another’s life. Communion will be
tions. Group singing was led by
twelve
years.
Rev.
R.
J.
Vanden
Frankfurters Large size, 3 lbs. for .............. 25c
Miss Martha Ossewaarde, daugh- scene of a pretty wedding Tuesday
day, 5 to 4, in 10 innings. The served and new members received
Alderman Peter Huyser.
ter of Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde of evening when Miss Sadie Lampen Berg of Second Reformed church victory was the thirtieth of the at the morning service.
Gerald Boating, accompaniedby
of Zeeland became the bride of will here minister to the bereaved
Link Sausage, Pure Pork, 3 lbs ................ 25c
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, pastor
Mn. J. Knoll, sang “Oh, Dry Zeeland, and a nurse at the Pres- Louis De Kraker, son of Mr. and husband,family and relativesat year for the Boosters.The locals
byterian
oyxenan
Hospital, Louisville,
nospiuu,
uxusvi
Ky..
tied
the
score
in
the
ninth
and
colof
the
Second
Reformed
church,
has
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 15c
Those Tears,” and “You Can’t
is enjoying a pleasure trip abroad Mrs. Peter De Kraker of West Sev- a private service.
lected the winning score in the decided on a series of four sermons
Park Here." Two
wo piano selections
A public service will follow at tenth
this month. In companv with a enteenth street, Holland.
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured ......................10c
on three straight hits off on the Christian’sduty toward soWilliam Welmers.
The church was decorated with the church at which Rev. William Marinas Brandt.
nurse friend she sailed in
rom New
ciety, the first one of which will
Her. Henry D. Ter Keurst, pascandelabra, palms, ferns and bas- Kok of the First Christian ReBacon Squares, Sugar Cured ....................
10c
Members of the Holland Booster be presented at 7:30 on next Suntor of Trinity Reformed church, York on the Brittania of the White kets of gladioli.
formed church and Rev. A. Jabaay
Star Line, for a ten-day ocean trip.
Baseball
club
witnessed
the
Chiday
evening,
treating
particularly
gave an interestingaddress.
Oleo Golmar Nut, 2 lbs. for ....................15c
The double-ring ceremony was of the Third Christian Reformed cago-Pittsburgdouble bill of Tues- “The Christian’sAttitude Toward
were due to arrive in LiverA short business session was They
pool on Labor Day and will visit performedat 6 o’clock by Rev. M. church will officiate.Rev. J. Van day, and saw the Cubs clinch the Work.” The other three, to folFlour, 24 lb. sack ..............................38c
held and it was decided to disconLondon and other points of inter- Van Vessem of Cutlerville, assist- Peursem of First Reformed church National league pennant.*
low on consecutiveSunday evetiaae serving refreshments at the
est in England. They also plan to ed by Rev. James M. Martin. Pre- will render the last serviceat ZeeBig Ben Soap, 6 bars for ..................... 20c
H. Poppen won the handicap nings, will in turn present the
social hour. Prof. Timmer was apspend some time in France and will ceding the ceremony Miss Eliza- land cemetery.
tournamentat the Holland Coun- Christian’sattitude toward recrepointed as chairmanof a commitMrs.
Oostendorp
died
early
Monbeth
Karsten
of
Zeeland
sang
“O
possibly visit The Netherlands.
try club by downing Dr. C. E. ation, world peace and the home.
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
tee to consider the plans for proTheir return trip will be made Promise Me” and "Because.’’ Lo- day morning about 6 o’clock, at the Boone of Zeeland. Poppen and
Mr. and Mrs. John Lokers were
viding a bottle of muk for the puNational Repute.
on a faster boat, the Majestic,ar- hengrin’s wedding march was Dr. T. G. Huizenga Memorialhos- Boone tied in the 18-hole match on most pleasantly surprised Monday
pil* at school.
pital. quite unexpectedly, as she
riving In this country within five played by Miss Jennie Karsten.
Saturday, Poppen winning in the evening when a number of their
The bride looked very charming had been rallying quite satisfac- playoff Monday.
or six days. They expect to return
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
relativestook possession of their
torily
from
a
major
operation
perin
a
beautiful
gown
of
white
lace
by October 1st.
Football will take the spotlight home on North Elm street,ZeePhone 3551
formed
last
week,
Wednesday.
She
with white slippers and gloves. She
this week with opening games on land, to help celebratetheir twencarried a bouquet of white roses had attained the age of 50 years
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
the scheduleSaturday for Hope ty-fifth wedding anniversary.Those
and the report of her sudden death
ESTATE TRANSFERS and swainsonas.
college and Holland High school present besides Mr. and Mrs. LoHOLLAND, MICH.
The bridesmaid, Mrs David Dc shocked the city and community. teams. Holland faces Sparta High kers were Mrs. H. J. Wittingen,
Helen A. Dix to Lawrence F. Bruyn of Zeeland, sister of the
Born in The Netherlands, she
Inc., 34
in the home game, and Hope goes Mrs. John Klynstraand children,
Beckman and wife, part of lot No.
ide, wore a beige satin dress came to this country at the age of
to Kalamazoo for a tilt with West- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hop and chil139 and part of lot No. 140 of West with a lace jacket and carried a 11 years, settling with her parents
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Witern State Teachers.
Michigan Park at Ottawa Beach, bouquet of roses and sweet peas. in Chicago. Her father was the
Coach Gerald Breen wound up tingen and children,Mr. and Mrs.
3551
township 5 N, R 16 W, Township Dorothy Jean De Jong, niece of late Rev. Lubbert Van Dellen. She
training sessions for the Sparta Jacob Wittingen, Mr. and Mrs.
of Park.
the bride, was flower girl. She was married in 1909 and for the game with a workout on forward John Wittingen, all of Beaverdam;
Gerrit Schutten and wife to John wore a dress of yellow organdy.
ast 12 years had resided here,
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
passes with Hope college on Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kiekover of
Engelsman and wife, lot No. 17,
The bridegroom was attended by ler husband formerly had charges nesday. As Hertz has been de- Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs. John
block No. 4, Prospect Park Addi- his brother, John De Kraker of at EastmanviUe and Grant.
clared ineligible, Breen has shifted Ver Beek of East Saugatuck and
tion to the City of Holland.
Mrs. Oostendorpis survived by
Holland. Two ushers, Isaac De
FrL, Sat., Sept 22, 23, 24
Otteman to quarterback to compete Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van Duine recent trip through several states
Gerrit J. Kragt to Jeanette For- Kraker of Holland, brother of the her husband, the Rev. H. E. Oosof Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Lo- to a group of friends at the Van
with Don Slighter.
tuin, E 1-2 of NWP, section No. bridegroom, and William Steenland tendorp; four sons, Elco, student
Laurel and Hardy in
Sparta will send a veteran team kers were thoughtfullyremem- Der Kamp home in Fillmore on
26 and NE 1-4 of NE 1-4 of SW of Grand Rapids, completed the at Calvin seminary, Grand Rapids,
Thursday evening.
against Holland, the same club bered by their many friends.
1-4, section 26, all in T 5 N, R 15 bridal party.
Lubbertus, Harold and William at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Fales are
that the Dutchmen defeated last
W, Township of Holland.
Following the ceremony a re- home, and two daughters, MargarKamps, E. Washington streot, a giving a six-nightillustrated Bible
Henry C. Bursma to Harry D. ception was held in the church. et and Catherine, also at home; year, 13 to 0. The game will start
at 3 o’clock with a preliminary be- son; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van course at the Reformed church. It
Nyburg, lot No. 47 of Chippewa The wedding supper was served to five brothers, Rev. I. Van Dellen
tween two squads of reserve play- Rhee, 46 W. McKinley street, a is called an “Eye-o-graphic" pro<Man., TuessJ^Se]
Sept. 26,27,28 Resort Plat, Township of Holland. about 125 guests by members of of Denver, Col., Rev. Herman Van
son; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haak, gram from the time of Adam in
ers at 1 o’clock. .
Harold R. Prangley and wife to the Ladies’ A’d society.Special Dellen of Pella, la., Elco Van DelWork
has
been
completed at N. State street road, a son, Ber- Eden to Paul in Rome with modA^ene Dunae, John'Bolet & Zasu A. F. Holden, part of lot No. 496
music during the supper was pro- len of Salinas, Cal., Dr. R. L. Van
Riveryiew Athletic park to give nard, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vol- ern pictures. The first picture was
of First Addition to Waukazoo and vided by Miss Labertha Sharpe Dellen and Dr. A. L. Van Dellen,
Pitu in
this city one of the finest gridirons kers, W. Main street, a daughter; given last Friday night. Five
other lands, Township of Park.
who played the vibra harp, Miss both of Chicago.
and accommodationsin the state. Mr. and Mrs. Corey Bosch, E. more will be given on five sucJantie Veltman to Nellie Brink Mae De Jongh, who played the piFriends are kindly requested to
Coaches
of the Southwesterncon- Washington street, a son, Howard cessive Friday evenings at 8
ct al., lots 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77 and ano, and Miss Elizabeth Karsten omit flowers.
Street
o'clock. A large crowd is expected
ference,in the city for the annual Melvin.
78 of Diekema Homestead Addition who sang.
The elders of the North Street
and no one will be disappointed as
fall meeting,were high in their
to Holland, Township of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. De Kraker left on Christian Reformed church will be
the pictures are interesting and
EAST SAUGATUCK
praises toward the new plant.
o
Wed. Sept 28 it Guest Night—
a wedding trip to northern Michi- pallbearers. The school for Christrue to life, something that has
The
new
grandstandhas 1,650
High Art
gan and upon their return will tian Instructionwill be closed on choice seats under cover of a spa- Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Vander never been shown before, besides
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
It’s an art to be able to make make their home in Zeeland on Thursday afternoon.
cious roof. The field itself is in Ploeg of the East Saugatuck Chris- being very instructive.
and remain ae our guest to see people hnppy.— American llng;i Church street.
tian Reformed church entertained The Women’s Missionary society
good condition.
Mrs. De Kraker has been emWho !• the Sage?
James Cagney and Joan Blondell rtne.
Hope will find a powerful foe in members of the ministers'confer- of the Reformed church held their
ployed at the telephone office in
It has been very sagely observed Western State. Elenbaas, a Hol- ence of the Holland classis of the meeting yesterday. Miss Julia
— in—
Zeeland for the past ten years. that for every woman who makes n land boy, is one of the stars of the Christian Reformed churchesand Maatman was the leader of the
Mr. De Kraker is employed with fool out of a man there Is another Kalamazoo team. Hinga expects their wives Tuesday afternoon at afternoon.The topic was "The
THE
the Consumers’Power company of who makes a man out of a fool.—
Situation in our Mission Fields.”
to take to the air in the Kalama- the parsonage.
Muskegon.
Ottawa
Journal.
Following
a
business
session
in A short prayer meeting was held,
zoo
game
and
throw
many
forThurso FrL, Sat., Sept. 29, 30
charge of Rev. Vander Ploeg, a of which the keyword was “Hope.”
ward passes.
• * •
Oct. 1
social hour was held. Refresh- A ladies’ quartet, consistingof
ments were served. Sixteen pas- Mrs. Barkel, Mrs. M. Mulder, Mrs.
NOTES
IN
GOLF
Douglaa Fairbanks in'
• •
tors and their wives were present. Kollen and Mrs. Gunneman, reno
dered special music.
Hub Ingham ascended to the
Mrs. Harry Lampen entertained
championship of the Holland
FOREST GROVE
Is
Ir.Robiusofl
Country club by defeating W. E.
The regularly quarterly confer- several of her neighbor ladies at
(Bill) Dunn in the finals of the ence for Sunday school teachers her home last Wednesday. Reclub title match Saturday. Ing- and bfficersof the Forest Grove freshments were served and a soNo one ever has improved on ham’s par-smashing golf for eight congregation will be held on Fri- cial time enjoyed.
lifetime Guaranteed
The stork left a baby boy at the
bread, biscuitsand cakes as food holes in the afternoon round put day evening of this week at the
for human beings, and no one yet him in the lead late in the match home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick De home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Haak
has improved on I-H flour. This and gave him a 4-up and 3-to-play Kleine. Mr. George Schuiling of the past week. The proud parents
Matineesdaily at 2:30
Holland and Rev. Woltcrink will are indeed happy.
brand is absolutely pure. Through victory.
Dunn played consistentgolf dur- be speakers for the evening.
generations of widespread use I-H
^ Supertwlat Good Urea
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van De
Friday, Sept. 23
flour has been maintained at the ing the morning round to overCASH mess
highest standard of quality known shadow the long driving by Ing- Bunte of Holland visited at the
Constance Bennett and Neil
to the trade. Leading grocers are ham and led at lunch, 2 up. He home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ynheld his lead until the twenty-fifth tema last Sunday evening. They
able to supply you.
Hamilton in
hoje when Ingham began his great also called on Lambert Groothuis
29x4.50-21 *f.M if .st ii.es
FOR RENT— 7-room, partly mod- drive that netted him the crown. who is working for Mrs. E. Boone.
30x4.50-2! S*4»
%**
Despite the high winds, both
Mrs. Reynold Van Bronkhorst
ern house with 4 acres, 2 chicken
28x4.75-19 O.SS
1.17
Against
coops and a garage. Inquire at plaversturned in good scores. Dunn and Mrs. Peter Walters and son,
29x4.75-20
*-24 1.M
Bartels'Shoe Store. Telephone had an 81 for the morning round of Gordon, visited their sister, Mrs.
29x5.00-19
D4f 1.JO
38tfc 18 holes, Ingham having an 82. The Fred Plomp in Holland last week.
Sat., Sept. 24
30x5.00-20 ••7f
O.ff
champion turned in a card of 79
28x5.25-18
73*
Clive Brook, Lila Lee, Charlie
OVERI8EL
HOUSES
RENT— Call up for the afternoon.
30x5.25-20 ?:8 7»M
Scores of the match:
Klaas Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth
31x5.25-21 ••if
7«fl X4S
Rugglesin
INGHAM—
strfcet. Phone 3380.
catecheticalclasses for the
4tc41
30x3
4.07
Jto
Out 474 554 453-41
children will begin next Saturday
4-*f
•n
DRY WOOD FOR SALE at my In 545 555 553-41-82.
morning when the first lessons will
lhSHO«.a 4-if 4.16
•ft
place, $1.50 a cord if bought in lots Out 364 464 444—39
be assigned to them. Miss Julia
Night of
13
|n Appreciation
|31x4^H 7*M 7«*f
Id
444
465
644—40—79—161.
of
6
cords;
$1.65
a
single
cord.
Maatman
will
again
assist
the
pas7.S*
32x4
I.M
I wish I knew how to exMaple and ash. Also 100 twotor with the classes.
Otkwr iitw$ wqwBf low
Moil,
Sept. 26, 27
press my appreciation to my year-old white Leghorn hens, some Out 364 544 355—39.
Rev. William Pyle attended the
I wish all those who reimeeting of the classis at North
Ayna, Maureen O’Sullivan membered me so loyally on friends, townsmen and every- laying,at 50 cents a piece. Jacob In 564 554 544-42-81.
Vande Zande, Route 3, Hamilton, Out 464 654 554—41.
Holland the past week.
Allow me to express my
in
3tp40 IN 555 665 555-47.-88—169.
I Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
primary election day might body who remembered my
30x5 $15.45 32x6 $**.5$
(uitertalnadthe Ministers’ circle sincere appreciation for the
candidacy so loyally last week
share the pleasure and enBORCULO
at their home Tuesday. Several
FOR SALE— Split oak fence posts
ministers and their wives from the splendid support I received
coungement your endorse- Tuesday. I thank you all for at 10 cents each. Mrs. H. Schrocoming out to vote and re- tenbocr, R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich. Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer, Sr., surrounding communities were at the recent primaries. If
ment gives me. Especially in
entertained the following at her present, including Rev. and Mrs.
membering just where to do Located 9 miles north and one- home in Borculo last Thursday Klaas Poppen of this village.
elected I will serve you to
a time like this when criti«
half mile west of Zeeland.
afternoon: Mrs. Henry Koop, Mrs.
me
that good turn. Probably
Consistory meeting was held on
the best of my ability.
ctsm and distrust is rampant,
Joe Elenbaas and Mrs. Lew Vol- Monday evening in preparation for
the best way, after all, is to FOR RENT— Upstairs. All con- link of Borculo; Mrs. G. Schrotenthe Lord’s Supper on thfc coming
I appreciateyour expression
veniences including complete bath;
continue attending to the of- heated. 38 West Twenty-first boer and Mrs. Minnie Langius of Sabbath day.
of confidence more than lean
The local high school pupils and Fred H.
33ptf Zeeland,Mrs. Henry Prins and son,
fice you have entrusted to street, Holland,
Mrs. Henry Grissen and Miss Su- college students of this vicinity
me.
WILL TRADE house, garage and sio Schrotenboer, all of Holland. left for their differentschools durDemocratic Candidate for
180 River
lot for small farm or hennery near Deliciousrefreshments were served ing this week. Several are enterR.
Sheriff of Ottawo County.
Gerdoa F. Van Eenenaam
city. Send replys to Boirll, care and a fine social time was spent ing for the first time.
Prosecuting Attorney Holland City
Ben Vos showed pictures of his
3tp36 by all.
Mich.
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How
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New Typewriter?

Prices

$10S.

$7*50

BRINK’S BOOKSTORE

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

A
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THEATRES

Buehler Bros.,

W.8th.
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One

of

in the

the most important foods, handled

by me,

personally,

most modern and sanitary plant in Western Michigan.

With 25 years

of dairy experience

behind

us,

we aim

to

give the

people of Holland the highest standard of Dairy Products, including perfectly pasteurized milk, cream, chocolate milk, cot-

tage cheese and old-fashioned butter milk — and of course we
don’t

want to forget Peterson’s Ice Cream!

This

positively a locally-owned dairy, not in any

is

outside of
lity dairy

Holland. Our aim

is to

way connected with anyone

give the people of Holland the highest qua-

products at the lowest possible cost.

jpiSOttOOGOOOGGOOGGGGOQO

8

WE ARE DEALERS IN
COTTAGE
CREAM
CHEESE

§ FRESH MILK

*v>

CHOCOLATE BRICK
MILK ICE CREAM
BULK
I BUTTER
ICE CREAM
MILK

I
8
b

For general information call at Peterson’s Pure
Food Dairy Products, 61 E. 8th St. or Ph.

9876

<MOO
0!>0000806Q00060»
We

will deliver in

any part of Holland or

Today. Try our

suburbs. Phone your order

in

special delivery service.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAST PATRONAGE!

Peterson’s Pure Dairy Products
Phone 9876

BENJ. R. PETERSON, Prop.

THE HOLLAND CITY
Local

Jerome Hloek. 17, Holland, was
found guilty of breaking and en-

News

tering the Slotarik Oil station at
the junctionof US-31 and M-50 on
Aug. 12. Associated with Hoek
Bernard Bourna, employed at was a young man whose case will
Holland Crystal Creamery,is em- be hsndled through the probate
joying a week’i vacation and spent court.
Tneaday in Chicago seeing the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of
eights and witnessing the doubleDetroit were week-end guests at
header between the Cubs and the
the home of their mother, Mrs.
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Mary De Graaf; a younger daughThis county was saved $45 by the ter, Mrs. Martin Van AlshurK of
new election law which providesfor Grand Rapids was also a guest for
canvassing the vote by the county the week.
clerk county treasurerand probate
The annual concerts at the
judge. Heretofore the board of canAmerican Legion and war vetervassers has taken three days or
ans’ hospitalsin Battle Creek will
more to do this work.
be played Sunday afternoon, Oct.
A special service has been ar- 2, by the Holland American Leranged by the
th West Michigan lines, gion band, it was decided this
operated by the Peoples’ Rapid week.
Marine Boshka of Macatawa
Transit corporation,whereby students in Allegan, Otsego, Plain- Park has left for Ann Arbor to
well, Schoolcraftand Three Rivers resume his studies in the Unifor a very low fare can attend versity of Michigan.
Western State Teachers college in
A marriage license has been apKalamasoo and live at home.
plied for by John W. Van Dyke,
Francis Sprague, 14, only child 25, of Holland,and Miss Ruth Carof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprague, gill, 22, Grand Rapids.

Republican Delegates
Meeting at Grand

Haven

Is

Today

NEWS

HOLLAND HOTEL MAN PAYS OTTAWA DEMOCRATS
HOLD CONVENTION;
. $1000 FINE; MUST LEAVE
HOLLAND PROMINENT
Julius Tennebaum, 74, proprietor
of the Asselton hotel in Holland,

is about completed.
The male choir of Central Park
sang two numbers at the evening
service of Hope church last Sun-

CIGAR COUNTER

day.

* *1
enthusiasticOttawa county
The regular meeting of the LaDemocratic county convention conThe following
vened Tuesday in the supervisors’dies’ Missionary society was held
delegates from
rom Holland and vidnMiles here late Tuesday when Ten- room of the courthouse at Grand at the Central Park church Thursity chosen at the recent primary
nebaum entered a plea of guilty to Haven to elect delegates to the day afternoon. Mrs. Albertus Pieelection. These delegstesare meeta charge of operatinR a disorderly
sorderly state convention, pass resolutions ters spoke on the work in Japan
ing today, Thursday, at Grand Hahouse. Tennebaum allso agreed to relativeto the coming campaign and Mrs. Neil De Jongh sang a
ven at the Republican convention
leave the community at the request and to lay plans for organization. solo. Mrs. Fred Dyk and Mrs. J.
with the other Ottawa delegations
Fourteen delegates,each with a Van Der Bok were the hostesses.
of Judge Miles.
to select delegatesto the state conAn official vote of appreciation half vote, were chosen as follows: Several Central Park music lovvention to be held at Detroit next
for work in connectionwith the ar- Harvey Batson, Wright; Harvey ers attended the organ recital givweek Thursday.
rest of Julius Tennebaum,proprie- Arnold, Jamestown; George Ca- en by Prof. W. Curtis Snow at the
tor of the Aaselton hotel, on a ball, Holland township: M. Barnse, Memorial chapel Sunday afterDELEGATES
4
charge of operating a house of ill Zeeland: G. J. Van Hoven, ZeePlans are being perfected to take
fame, and in steps to padlock the land; Earnest C. Brooks, George
First Ward: Hem
enry Luidens, Alof the
,
local Boy Scout
hotel was given Chief of Police Pe- Manting,Louis J. Vander Burg,
fred Jolderama, Albert P. Kleis,
ter Lievense and the police depart- Peter G. Damstra, John Dykema, troop to East Lansing Saturday
Henry Prins, John G. Steggerda, ment by the police and fire com- all of Holland; H. J. Lock, Lionel to witness the football game
Simon Kleyn, Gerard Cook, Milton missioners at their meeting Mon- Heap, C. E. Misner and Neil Don- be played at the state college.
Cook, Simeon Henkle, Albert Kep- day.
ker, Grand Haven. Also the folple, Winfield Berggraaff.
Henry Van der Schel. chairman lowing alternates:Gerrit J. Van
Second Ward: Peter Brieve, K. of the board, said the board wel- Coevering, Grand Haven; Edward
A. Drinkwater, John Woltman.
comed the opportunityto thank the Michmerhuizen,G. J. Danveld,
Third Ward: Wm. Brussee, E. P. chief and tne departmentbecause Holland; Dick Boonstra, William
Stephan,Mat Witvliet, Orien S. the police bore the brunt of much Wentzel, Zeeland;Bert Wiersma,
Cross, .Arthur Van Duren, M. Oude- unwarranted criticism.
Holland township; Roy Lowing,
mool, Ben A. Mulder, Hubert PelChief Lievense told of the diffi- Georgetown.
Winfield H. Caslow of Grand
A head-on collision Sunday night grim, Chaa. McBride, Wm. C. Van- culties preceding the arrest, exdied at Fennviile from infantile
den Berg.
plainingthat an over-supply of ru Rapids, candidate for congress
paralysis Tuesday. Mr. Sprague necessitated taking three young
Fourth Ward: NichodemusBosch, mor was worthless in tne investi- from the fifth district, spoke belives on a farm two miles north men to the Zeeland hospital for
Ben Brower, Clarence Lokker, gation and that only by two affi- fore the convention, urging each
of Fennviile and is a barber. Fu- head wounds that demanded immediate surgical attention. Time Henry Pelgrim, Jas. McLean, Ben davits was the inquiry brought to individualDemocrat to work conneral was held Wednesday.
stantly from now until Nov. 8 if
and
redressingwill probably work Steffens, Jacob Lokker, Evelyn Mc- a successful conclusion.
Earl Slagh has left for St Louis,
that party would succeed in electout for a complete restoration. The Lean, Peter Van Ark, Vernon Ten
• Mo., where he is a student in the
Cate. J. B. Hadden.
ing the Democratic candidates
GOLDEN CHAIN MEETS
University of St. Louis medical three badly hurt are Menno Dykfrom the president of the United
TONIGHT
stra, owner of the Ford, coming Fifth Ward: Fred T. Miles. Henry
school.
States down to the lowest county
from Borculo, Albert Boschma, VanDer Warf, Henry Ter Kenrst,
Michiganstate park at Ottawa
The Golden Chain union of the office.
both of Zeeland with him and Ollis Archie Vander Wall, Frank LieBeach has closed for the season,
C. E. Misner, chairman of the
Nienhuis of Holland, route No. 10, vense, Peter Huyser, Henry De Reformed churches of Blendon,
but automobilistsand bathers will
passenger with Louis Diepenhorst, Weerd, Peter Lug ten, Bert Huiren- Beaverdam,Vriesland,Jamestown, county committee, opened the
have access to the beach and oval.
also of Holland, who was the only ga, A. Postma, Nick Dykema, Forest Grove and Zeeland will meet meeting. He exhorted his colDespite the hordes that visited the
fortunateone to escape serious in- Henry S. Bosch, Dick Boter, Alex in Second Reformed church of Zee- leaguesto work as they have never
park this season no drownings jury. He was driving north and Van Zanten.
land Thursday evening. The union worked before if they would sucSugar
or
Half
were registeredand only one ac- met Dykstra head-on at the JansSixth Ward: Elbem Parsons, is made up of the various Christian ceed at the polls on Nov. 8. He
cident resulted fatally, a Dearborn
Preston
Manting,
Ben
Wierema,
offered
to
send
speakers
to
any
Endeavor
societies.
A
missionary
sen farm, about one and a half
youth having suffered*a broken miles north of Zeeland. Both cars Gilbert Vande Water. William A. pageant will be presented by the part of the county and pointed out
Swift’i No. 1 or Super
neck in a plunge from the pier.
were driving without headlights, Thompson, Arie Vander Hill, Ger- local church societies.Musical num- the necessity for close organizaMr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker and from the wreckage left after rit Houting, Peter Wierda, William bers will be given by Evelyn, Ange- tion and unity.
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. G. the smash-up it was judged they Visser, R. L. Smith, Clarence line and Ruth Smits of Grand
George Caball, Holland townDe Weerd of Holland returned on must have been going a goodly Zuidewind.
Rapids. Justin Van der Kolk of ship, was electedpermanent chairSaturday from a few days' visit pace to accomplishpracticallya
Zeeland City: A. Van Koevering, Vneslandis presidentof the union. man. He said he had been a Demat Afton, Michigan, with Mr. and complete loss.
J. H. Holleman, Fred Klumper, J.
o
ocrat since the year after coming
Mrs. Harvey Ostranderand Mrs.
N. Clark, Isaac Van Dvke, B. C.
The Grand Haven American Le- to this country 25 years ago and
In Detroit,the domestic cow is
Jennie Thomas.— Zeeland Record.
Van Loo, M. C. Ver Hage, Wm. gion auxiliary has elected Mrs. was proud to say he had voted
taken the rounds of the city
Glerum, Ed. Rycenga, C. C. De FlorenceMastenbrook,president; that ticket even four years ago.
The clam shell dredge, the Sagi- schools to show pupils the origin
An executive committeewas apnaw, is at Saugatuck, to unload of milk. In Hamilton, cows have Koster, J. R. Dethmers, Angus De Mrs. Irene Millar, secretary; Mrs.
/
Kruif, J. S. Van Valkenburg.
Anna TenHave, treasurer, and pointed as follows: William A.
gravel scows. The gravel will be long since been outlawed on the
For frying or baking
Holland Township: Albert Hyma, Mrs. H. Kaatz, chaplain.
Hanrahan of Grand Haven; Louis
trucked to US-81, where the build- highways and now deer hold up
Fred
Sandy, Chas. Eilander,John
J.
VanderBurg,
Holland;
Marvin
ing of pavement is progressing.
auto traffic. Three citirens of HolNyland, Art Tors, Ed. Wilterdink, The Saugatuck fire department W. Turner, Grand Haven and WilBen F. Stellar age 42, and Otto land, John Baker, Gerrit Ver Burg Jack Dekker, Henry Vanden Brink, was called to the Dryden cottage liam Wentzel, Zeeland. This comand
Bert
Arendsen,
narrowly
Hadaway, age 86, Ganges township
Paul Schilleman, Walter Vander Wednesday, the flames having mittee will keep in touch with all
avoided hitting a large doe that
farmers, paid fines and costs totalHaar.
been due to a short circuit. Very Democratic activities from now
appeared in the road near the Oeting $57.25 each here Monday eveOlive Township: Jacob L. Hop, little damage was done. The place until Nov. 8 and will plan the camman
farm
between
Hamilton
and
ning after they had pleaded guilty
Maurice Luidens, Albert Stegenga, is occupied by Mrs. Florence Feud paign and the meetings relative
before Justice Fidus E. Fish, Alle- Fennviile. They were forced to Louis Kamphuis.
to it, so that the entire county will
and family.
stop
to
avoid
hitting
the
animal.
gan, to charges of shooting pheasPark Township: Geo. W. Straight,
be well covered before the elecThe
three men were informed that
Bulk— the boat
ants. Both were arrested Monday
Ray Tardiff, Dick Miles. Albert
tion, it was announced.
by Conservation Officer Harry G. deer are numerous in the Hamil- Kronemeyer, Geo. Heneveld. L. Van ZEELAND BOY MARRIES
Officers
of the Democratic counton, New Richmond and Fennviile
SOUTH HAVEN GIRL
Plotts of Allegan.
Regenmorter,F. Lake. Earl De
ty committeewere chosen yestervicinitysince Sheriff Guy Teed,
Can,
W.
Douck,
Chas.
Jackson.
day previous to the Democratic
Stlcod
The American Legion auxiliary Allegan, imported a number of the
A pretty wedding occurred last
Port Sheldon Township: Cornecounty
convention.
Charles
E.
at Allegan has electedthe follow- animals a few years ago.
Saturday when Irwin Van Bree,
lius Bouwman, Abram Anys, Fred
Misner was elected chairman,
ing officers: President,Mrs. Lydia
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Bree
Because of the expense, the StepGraham, Ben Berghorst, Richard
Louis Vander Burg, Holland, secreWilson; vice presidents, Mrs. Mary
of Zeeland,and Miss Kathryn Mcns Stone, Zeeland high school an- Berg.
tary, and Harry Kramer, Holland
Dunning and Mrs. Louise Preston; nual. will not be published this
Neil of South Haven, were marSpring Lake: David M. Cline,
treasurer. The officers are chosen
secretary,Mrs. Flora Lemon;
has been pub- W. C. McHugh, E. J. McCall, Wil- ried. The ceremony took place at by the candidates on the county
traasurer, Mrs. Irma Morley; chap- uhpm
the home of their close friend, Mr.
in which period
Choict medium fowl
liam A. Hammond, William Bilz. and Mrs. F. B. Bell, South Haven, ticket. . Every candidate but ono
lain, Mrs. Edna Hunt; historian,
it has won the National Scholastic
Mrs. Gladys Mutchler;publicity Proa association rating of All- William M. Connelly, Gerard at high noon and ’was witnessed was present.
Ringold, Frank Scholten, Claude
diraetor, Mrs. Gale Bigelow; serby about 25 relativesand friends.
American honors seven times. The
Contet cuk
geant-at-arms, Mrs. Beth Leaner. junior class also will delay the pur- Vos, H. C. Slaughter. R. BronkeRector F. C. Smith of the Epis- SIXTH REFORMED CHURCHThe second annual all-city boys chasing of its class rings until next ma. P. Kramer. William Rasch, copal church of South Haven, perCorner
Lincoln
avenue
and
Lester Martin, John Hatchett.
get-toether staged by the Boy
formed the ceremony and a couyear as an economical measure.
Zeeland Township:M. Van Loo.
Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,
Scout troop No. 21 of Zeeland, was
Three business leaders of Eng- John Roek, Joe De Hoop, Harry sin of the bride, P. S. Ritchie of
Picnic ityls
held Wednesday evening in the
pastor.
Waukesha,
Wis.,
gave
awav
the
city hall at Zeeland. The program land were in Holland yesterday,in- Tef Haar, G. J. Heetderk. M. Van bride. Miss Helen Pugh of Chi9:30 — Morning worship. Sermon
included stunts, demonstrations specting machinery and processes Zoeren. Baltus Pellegrom,Corabelle cago attended the bride and Paol topic, “CommunionAddress." The
and movies. M. B. Rogers spoke at the W. E. Dunn ManufacturingVerhoeks, Albert Vinkemulder.
Koehler of Chicago was best man. Lord’s Supper will be celebrated.
• • •
on "Beal Scouting.”Commissionercompany’s plant. The three were 0.
The bride was dressed in
Anthem by the church choir: “I
W. H. VandeWater also spoke. The A. Aisher of Lenham, Kent, and A. Democratic Delegates of travelingdress of brown with grey Will Feed My Flock."
Blackman
and
Mrs.
D.
Blackman
of
program was staged under direcfox trimming and carried a bou11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
tion of H. J. Weening, acting Hastings, Sussex. Machinery for Holland and Vicinity to quet of Halsman tea roses. Miss
the
manufacture
and
coloring
of
6:15 — Intermediate and Senior
scoutmaster of troop No. 21.
County Convention
Virginia Franzen of South Bend Christian Endeavor societies.
concretebrick and tile were viewed
Ed Eckert, district state fores- by the visitors, who contemplated
• • «
played the wedding march and “0
7:30 p. m— Evening worship.
ter of Grand Rapids, accompanied
The following are the Demo- Promise Me.”
erectionof plants in England.
cratic delegates to the county conA. R. Morris, state highway suAmong the guests were included Sermon topic, “My Kingdom Is
vention from Holland and vicinity Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Bree of Zee- Not of this World.” Anthem,
perintendent,on a tour of inspecor
lb.
f
“Holy, Holy, Holy,” by the church
tion of trunk line roads in Allegan EAST SAUGATUCK
elected at the recent primaries.
land, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Lanchoir.
MAN INJURED
county this week. Eckert informed
gius of Ypsilanti.
Morris the roadsides between AlDELEGATES
A buffet luncheon was served 7:30 o’clock, Thursday evening,
legan and Otsego on M-89 will be
First Ward: John Dvkema, Wm. the guests after the ceremony. The prayer meeting. Topic, “The
Gerrit Schrootenboerof East O. Van Eyck, Wm. Woldering, Ber- rooms and tables were tastily dec- Foolish Virgin.”
• I k
L
White and Devil*Food delicious
. 4
beautifiedin 1933 with white pine
Special Marble
iced w* nM% or chocoUe
•**»
trees and perennial plants will be Sa&gatuckmet with a third acci- tal Slagh.
orated with flowers and ornaments.
pieced in attractivebeauty spots. dent in recent weeks while repair- Fourth Ward: Charlie Jackson,
The couple left on a wedding trip
Trees have been set out recent- ing a flat tire on his automobile. Bert Habing. Julia Kuite, M. G. immediatelyafter the ceremony. CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One
Rail MI
^now tht dMlfty • repeated by request lb. loaf 1 Qc
The
jack
slipped
and
struck
him
in
and one-half miles west on USly on US-81 north of Saugstuck
Manting, H. Kramer, Tony Seif.
Passing through Zeeland they left
the head, inflicting a deep gash
and on M-89 west of Fennviile.
^ Sixth Ward: George Manting, for Detroit, thence to Niagara Falls
31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, minThe following have moved re- near his eye. Earlier this summer Nick Hoffman,Ed. Evenhuis, Ger- and Toronto, where they will visit ister.
Tea
he
suffered a sprained ankle while
cently: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
rit Damveld.
with relatives.They will also go
2U 1
playing
ball.
After
he
discarded
his
Morning
worship,
10
a.
m.
Haaften have moved from 150
The Second, Third and Fifth to New York Citv and points in Communion service.Sacramental
crutches
he
was
struck
on
the
head
West Fifteenth street to a resiwards failed to select delegates to Masschusetts and Maryland. They
BvHc
Fancy
address, “As Often as Ye Eat,”
dence at 280 West Eleventh street; by a harpoon while unloading hay the county convention.
will make their home in South HaI Cor. 11:26. Organ prelude by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Short of 186 in the bam.
Zeeland Citv: Gilbert J. Van Ho- ven where Mr. Van Bree is emMiss Mildred Schuppert, "Andante
East Eleventh street have moved
ven, Martin Baarmor,D. F. Boon- ployed as a druggist.
Cantabile” (Symphony IV) Widor
to a midence at 212 West Fourstra. John Shoemaker.
ugue in F Major,” by
postlude,
teenth street; Mr. and Mrs. R. NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSHolland Township: George Caanthem by the
SPEAKER
AT
CONFERENCE
Bach. Communion
C
MENT.
Berkompas have moved to a resibell. Tuk Woldering. Nicholas
choir.
dence at 669 Washington avenue
• • •
Hoffman, Sr., Bert Wiersma, Ben
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m. ReDelinquent Scavenger Bills.
from their home at 299 West SevGelders. Peter Cook. H. H. Hall,
view lesson.
enteenth street; Mr. and Mrs.
H. Arnold.
Senior Christian Endeavor at
To W. H. Turl and Jacob HoekClarence Costing have moved
Olive Township:Gerrit Lievense,
6;30 p. m. Miss Gladys Zeedyk
from 122 West Seventeenth street stra, and all other persons inter- Albert Stegenga.
w/z-ib.
will be in charge of this meeting.
to a residence at 197 West Four- ested:
Park Township: Stanley ElferEvening worship, 7:30 p. m.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll dink.
teenth street.
Evening Sacrament. Sermon,
Miss Clara Klomparens has re- of the special assessment heretoZeeland Township: Cornelius
Sd&lb. sack
‘.Stars and Broken Hearts," Psalm
turned from a business trip to fore made by the board of asses- Schermer, Henry Brouwer.
147:3-4.Organ numbers, "Evesors by order of the common counChicago.
J4‘/i-lb. sack 59t
ning Prayer" by Nevin, and “PostLily
Application for a marriage li- cil for the purpose of collecting
HOLLAND COUPLE HOLD
lude in C" by Cappelen.
cense was received at the county delinquent scavenger bills against
51 ST WEDDING JUBILEE
-All who come to worship with
clerk’s office today from Umekichi your premises assessed in said
S-lb. carton
us at Central Park are assured of
Amo,,,** ut. =.*».
Tsuda, Holland, 26, and Florence rolls, is now on file in my office
Mr. and Mrs. William Verhev
a cordialwelcome.
for public inspection.
Pelon, 19, Holland.
Notice is hereby given that the celebratedtheir 51st wedding annicommon council and board of as- versarv Tuesday at their home
CENTRAL PARK
CHA8. SAMSON, M.D.
sessors will meet at the council here. Mr. Verhev was bom in Nor28 W«t Eighth 8L
deloos
and
has
resided
in
Holland
lb. can
Lowest price cvci
rooms on Wednesday,Oct. 5, 1932,
Baker's Cocoa
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)
A baby girl was born to Mr.
at 7:30 p. m. to review said as- and vicinitv 71 years. Mrs. Verhey
Post-Graduate
and Mrs. Neil Sandy at their home
sessments, ‘ at which time and came to this country at the age of
EYR~EAR— NOSE— THROAT place opportunity will be given all 3. She is now 67. Married in East
in Central Park last Tuesday
Calumet Baking
£*« popular
ib. can
GLASSES FITTED
Saugatuck,they have resided in
morning. They have named their
persons interestedto be heard.
Office Hons:
daughter Betty Joanne.
OSCAR PETERSON. Holland for 36 years. Their chiltall can 5c
dren are Mrs. J. G. Barkel of Frep. m.
Pet or
Evaporated Milk-small can 3c
Tlie “Boosters"Sunday school
City
Clerk.
Saturday Ereuinj, 7*0-9:00 p. m.
mont, Mrs. C. F. Purdue of Canada,
class held its regular meeting on
Holland,Mich., Sept. 22, 1932.
Country Club Milk i small cans 5c — 2 tall cans 9c
Raymond of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
Tuesday evening at the home of
Dated:
All
T. Sinclair,Mrs. Ernest Frank,
Mrs. Simon Bccksfort. Mrs. Myrvwfc.**
Gardens Tea
kinds
Nicolas and Jacob Verhey of Holtle De Free was the assistanthostland.
DR. M. R. DE HAAN
ess.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk attended the
of the Calvary church, Grand Rap-

An

noon.
members

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

lljwmx Stbtet

Smoked Hams
Cured— Whole

Shank

Brand

-

-

Pound

Pound

Canter Slices

FILLETS

18c

HADDOCK

.f

n

3

Pork Sausage

Ham

Spiced

Thuringer Summer

Biuvc

Sausage

Chickens

Pork Shoulder

PORK ROAST

:

COFFEE-Del Monte,
Maxwell House

C

i

Country

I r

^

Club

\

AQi

loaf
mh

Lake

*

A

lye

Bread ^

Ring

\ o«,(mk-h*y<wwo-

Rite

quality 3

^

12c

tOe

FLOUR-King's Flake
or

Country

Club

*«k

63c

Gold Medal or Pillsbury
White

Carton Lard

13c

7c

19C

Powder

^
l*;11?0

«

Carnation

15c

May

MODEL DRUG STORE
33-35

see

Michigan

Expert Truss

Mrs. Steven’s Fa-

mens Candies

Fitting

3 lb. boxes

$1.00

Broob Trusses
1

lb.

Rom

Akrow Trusses

only

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.
Compulsory Sewer Connections
and
Sewer and Wateie Connections.

West Eighth St.

Holland,

FlavoredTofee

23k

To Mike Vodaka (for compulsory sewer connections).
To John Owen, Jane Vanden
Berg, Charles Bennett and D. Van
Oort, and all other persons interested (for sewer and water connections).

one of the sneakers in adjournedmeeting of the classis
the Immanuel church Bible confer- of Holland, Mich., which was held
ence, which opens in the Armory at North Blendon Wednesday eveon Monday evening. The WMBI ning for the examination and ordiAnnouncers’ trio of the Moody Bi- nation of CandidateGerrit Rezel-

Our principel business is

filling your

Doctor's Precription.

fapteiri Pharmacist m Duty at

ble Institute of Chicago, will present a sucred program on Monday
evening.
Dr. M. R. De Haan speaks on
Tuesday, Thursdayand Friday evenings, and Sunday afternoon. The
men’s chorus of Calvary church
will present a program of sacred
music on Wednesday evening.
Dr. H. A. Ironside, pastor of the
Moody Memorial church of Chicago, nationallyknown Bible teacher, will speak the following week
for three days( Oct. 8, 4 and 5.

You

get the Best at

THE

MODEL

Penn-Rad Motor

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De Free
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nels Haras at Paw Paw one
day last week.
The work of grading for the
lawn at the new home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kiemel on the Park

Markets

yol. soolod

2

*1.08
.

Extra haavy for tractors etc.

« « «

TAKE NOTICE: That the rolls
of the special assessmentheretofore made by the board of assessors by order of the common
council for the construction of
sewer and water connections as
ordered bjr the city engineer DEN HERDER BACKS ROSEMA
against premises in said roll, and
that the roll of the special assess- , I hereby wish to express my Beef (steers and heifers )>..10-llc
- .............
6c
ment heretoforemade by the board thanks for the large vote I re- Pork, light ..............
of assessors by order of the com- 1 ceived in my run for sheriff at the
............................
A-9c
mon council against premises in (primary election, which enabled Veal, No. 1
.6-7c
said roll, are now on file at my 1 me to place second in a field of Veal, No. 2 ............
office for public inspection.
five candidates.I sincerely ap- Spring Lamb ..... ................13-14c
.5@7c
Notice is hereby given that the preciate the confidence shown me Mutton ..... .................
common council ana the board of and I expect to again be a candi- Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and qyer 13-14c
Chickens, Lej^horns......... w.lO-llc
assessors of the City of Holland date at some future time.
will meet at the council rooms in
As Mr. Rosema received the Broilers, 2 lbs. average. ......12-18c
.............
18c
said city on Wednesday, Oct 6, nomination, I feel that it is my Turkeys
1932, at 7:30 p. m., to review said duty as s Republican to‘now give
Grain Markets
assessments at which time and Mr. Rosema my support. He put Wheat .........................................
40c
place opportunitywill be given on a clean campaign and I would Ryo -------------25c
to all persons interested Ho be ask all my friendsto conscientious-Corn, bushel ............
35c
heard.
22c
ly think the matter over and if Oats .........
OSCAR PETERSON, possible to support Mr. Rosema for
Hide Markets
•••••••••••••••••••••a
City Clerk. sheriff at the coming election on Horse Hides .
••i... •••••••I
Dated:
Beef Hides ’.2
November 8.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 22, 1932.
MARVIN DEN HERDER. k Calf Skins (country) .

Oil

100 per cent pare Pennsylvania

man.

«

SMI

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES » » »

Oranges

288’t— Heavy wKli
sweat delicious
juice

Drink to your hcaMi with California Valencias

EadybUcM SoantMag new let

Cranberries

saladi

is<

and saaco

.....

.......

all Time.

29c

ids, will be

...

™

29c

SWEET POTATOES

Homy

Vk^ala Swiiti Bailie— Sly

Comb

1
19c

|

...

Bananas
•V'.v.

»

V".
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Dr. Landrith

Says Dry

At Least 1500 Delegates will

Law

come

to Holland for Sunday

Vital Issue

Ottawa County
680 Days in Jail for
for Game Violation

Not Michigan’s
Poultry Center

School Convention

July brought a total 6f 184 convictions for various violationsof
conservation laws, the Department IT WILL SHOCK POULTRY MEN
DR. POHLING, WELL KNOWN
The official program lor the Ottawa County Sunday School of Conservation
ion reports. These
Thi
reTO LEARN THAT IT STANDS
HERE, IS HEAD OF ORGANI- Convention has been issued by George Schuiling, president of the sulted |p the payment of $1,210.50
NINTH IN LIST
ZATION WHICH LANDRITH Ottawa Aaaociation.It is expected that there will be at least 15C0 in fines, $732.88 in court costs and
REPRESENTS
680 days served in jail. Twent
Iwenty- CommercialPoultry Farms la
visitors (ram this vicinityand with the Holland delegatesand those
three men went to jail and 99 uaid
Michigan Increase;All Near
interestedHope Memorisl Chapel wi.l be well filled during the
fines. The other 62 were placeo on
Larger Cities
Dr. Ira Landrith, representing
probation, were riven suspended
the “Allied Forces,” fosterinR the different sessions on Wednesday, October 5.
The program is complete as heie given unless some later sentences or were releasedon pay“Dry” cause, spoke in behalf
enan of
oi
Folks in this vicinity, especial?
ment of court costa.
those who are poultry minded, will
prohibitionat a mass mee?ting for changes are necessary.
The various offenses for which receive a shock to near that our
men, women and young peo
>eople at
these convictionswere reported in- boast to being the poultry center
the First Reformed churc
urch on
cluded: Possession of undersized
Thursday evening. Dr. landrith
fish, 91; using nets illegally, 18;
gave a frank discussionof what
October 9, 1932— Holland,
non-residents fishing in Michigan
prohibition is accomplishing and
waters without a licence, 28; using appears from a survey just made
what its friends must do to meet
MORNING SESSION
two rods and lines. 1; taking more that Ottawa county stands ninth
the attacks being made on the
Mr. Corey Poest, Presiding
with a strong life insurance company will assure you a stated
than legal limit of fish, 8; fishing and our neighbor, Allegan county,
eighteenthamendment.
9 :00 —
Registrationof Delegates.
He stated that the prohibition 9:15 to 9:45 — InspirationalSong Service .......... Mr. J. Vsndrr Sluis for trout without a license, 11; fish- is nearer the top. The
ing on borrowedlicense, 1; selling out by Michigan State
income
LIVE
cause has become one of the most 9:45 to 10:15— Devotional Bible Studv.
minnows illegally,3; carryinga gun shows that larger commei
vital issues of the day, and it is
Mountain Top Experiences:
in a giame area without a permit, of poultry are on the
important that every voter has a
“Carmel, the Mountain of a Great Decision"
Such
contract can be bought outright, or by
7; selling venison, 1; illegal pos- this state.
well grounded knowledge of the
Rev. A. G. Johnson. D.I).
session of venison,12; having loadH. L Schrader, poultry special*
facts before he goes to the polls in 10:15 to 10:30 — Welcome Message ............. Rev. T. W. Davidson, D.D.
easy payments through the
ed rifle In automobile, 4; attempt ist in the United Statee DepartNovember. In the interests of the
(Pastor of Hope Reformed Church)
ing to kill and killing deer during ment of
voters of today and for the benefit
Response .............................................
Mr. J. C. Lehman
c
tan u
iivau
closed
season,
3; head-lighting
Prof. J. A. Hannah of the MI
of the voters of tomorrow, namely
(First
Vice
President
Aasoc.)
PRUDENTIAL RETIREMENT
POLICY
deer, 3; interferingwith work of State College many
the young people ,one of the fore- 10:30 to
:00 — Address, ‘The Teacher’s Task”.. Rev. C. W. Meredith
an officer, 1 ; killing a turkey buz- poultry facts in a statistical
most championsof the prohibition
(Pastor of Wesleyan Methodist Church) «
zard, ; trapping beaver, 1 ; illegal showing the density and imporcause will come to this city in the 11 :00 to
:05— Greetings from the Allegan County Sunday
Choose the
at which you intend to retire,
future,he stated.
School Association ........ . ....... Mr. Martin Nienhuis, possessionof beaver pelts, 1; hunt- tance of the chicken business in
ing during closed season, 1; train- this state.
The majority of the American
(President)
and spread payments oyer the intervening year*
ing dogs on game birds. 1; killing
Commercialflocks, however, still
people, Dr. Landrith and his asso- 11:05 to 11 :35— Address,The Teacher’s Needs In Christian
a fox squirrel,1; hunting pheas- are in the minority as the
ciates believe, are in favor of the
Education” ............................
Rev. George Goris, D.D.
ants in closed season, 1; illegal farm flocks of 25 to 100 hens
eighteenth amendment, but they (Pastor Fuller Avenue ChristianReformed Church, Grand Rapids)
possessionof fish spear, 1.
are greatly in the majority.
believe also that the amendment 11:35,10 12:00— Music, Duet .......................
Mrs. William Vanden Berg
146,254 poultry flocks in Mi
stands in jrt)pardy unless its
Mr. Martin Dykema
67,908 have leu than 60 birds per
frfends are roused and stimulated
Offering.
ABSOLVES MARTIN
flock while 46,560 flocks are
Jo make new organired effort in its
Appointmentof Committees.
OF BEDBUG CHARGE 50 to 100-hen dau. In all, 71 per
support. Dr. Landrith stated that
Dinner to all registereddelegates.
cent of the poultry flocks in tha
he and other speakers of the Al(Woman’s Literary Club)
The belief of some persons that state are in the farm flock class.
lied Forces are attempting to do
the martin brings beubugs to its Flocks of mors than 100 htns each
this and they have met with a
edbby Bar- usually are considered comnesting place is disproved
large measure of success.
cent of flocka
rows, well known authority on mercial,
merdal, and 29 per cei
iff
Rev. Landrith, who is a promiMichigan bird life. Apparently the in the state are In this group.
nent dry worker of Nashville,
g Schrader’s n
report
a
foundation for this tradition lies
Using
Tenn., and one of the leading
the fact that a bug closely resem- basis, Prof. Hannah pointed out
speakers of the Allied Forces,
bling the bedbug, in fact a member that poultry raising is mors genpointed out that 90 per cent of the
other
e family u this dreaded
tnan any omer
of the same
dreaded eral in Michigan man
woftten who seek repeal of the
household pest, does frequent the type of farming. He observed that
eighteenth amendment are active
ver? 100 XI
nests of martins. But, accordingto
while many advocates for the reBarrows, this bug cannot live ex- state have potutry. It ii true, he
tention of the amendment seem to
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD
cept on swallows, and therefore said, that moat of the flocka are
remain passive and thereforeof litthere is no danger of its infesting small, but there are enough heni in
tle worth in the fight to wipe out
President
them to arouse interestIn poultry '
dwelling houses.
liquor. He stated that this apathy,
husbandry.'
it seems, is rapidly disappearing,
FORMER HOLLAND WOMhowever, and the vital issue is beHOME OFFICE
OTTAWA COUNTY NINTH
ginning to dawn upon the indifAN DIES IN CHICAGO
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
ferent ones.
The last census report shows
The wets argue, the speaker
Late last week Miss Lalla Mc- there are 162,872 farmi in Michisaid, that when the eighteenth
Kay of this city received a message gan and Schrader finds that 146*84
amendment is repealed,the thouthat her sister, Mrs. Lovancha Cal- keep chickens. Prof. Hannah ussa
sands now out of work will be given
houn, wife of Joseph Calhoun, for these figures to prove that most
employmentand that the return of
many years & resident of this city, fanners who specialize in other
liquor will strike at the vitals of
had died suddenly of apoplexy.
branches of agriculture also nisei
the depression.
The Calhoun family were well chickens.
known in Holland and for many
Dr. Landrith quoted numerous
Until Schrader's report was reinstances in which the wets hold
years lived on West Tenth street ceived, It was gensrally supposed
Mr. Calhoun, where here, was a thst Ottawa county, ielx-ityled the
prohibitionresponsiblefor the deAFTERNOON SESSION
commercialphotographer,taking Petaluma of the Middle West, bepression. One of their contentions
Mr. C. J. De Koster, Presiding
pictures of furniture pieces, ma- cause of its large baby chide hatchis that millionsof workers would
1:00— Meeting of Committeesto prepare reports.
chinery and the like to be used in ery interests, had the Urges!]
be iriven jobs if beer becomes a
1:15 to 1 :25— InspirationalSong Service ........... Mr. Vender Sluis
legal beverage
bevj
again.
caUloga by Holland and Grand ber of poultry flocks of
1:25 to 1:50 — Devotional Bible Study.
Rapid* manufacturers.
Michigan, he contended, cannot
in the state. The Feden
Mountain Top Experiences:
They left Holland about 15 year* indicatethat OtUwa county ranks
be such a wet state as wets claim,
Ask at any Prudential office
“Calvary, the Mountain of a Great Sacrifice"
Name
ago for Rocheater,N. Y., and later ninth in number of flocks.
if autoistscan drive at speeds of
Rev. A. G. Johnson, D.D.
for the booklet"A Safe and
moved to Chicago.
50 and 60 miles an hour without
Berrien county,with 4*08 flocks,
:50 to 2:15 — Address, “The Teacher and Youth" Rev. R. Drukker
Funeral service* were held Tuesaccident. Increasein automobile acSure Life Pension”— or Address
(Pastor Trinity Reformed Church, Grand Rapids.) day afternoon at 2 o’clockat the is in first position. Ssginaw county,
cidents was predictedby the doctor
with 4,421 flocks, is the runner-up.
mail this coupon to the
2:15 to 2:45 — Music ............................Holland' High School Glee Club
Nibbelink Notier Funeral home. Allegan is third and SnniUc fourth.
if liquor retqmed.
Miss.
T.
Moore,
Directress
Home Office
Age at which you intend to retire _______
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor Fifth place goes to Tuscola county
The sneaker pointed to the maBusiness Session:
of Hope Reformed church, officiat- and sixth to Lenawee. Huron ranka
jority of states which must sancPresident’sReport.
ed. Burial took place in tne family seventh and Kent eighth. Ottawa
tion a possible abandonment of
Secretary’sReport.
plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
prohibition. As in the Civil war
is ninth and Monroe tenth. The
Treasurer's Report.
The pallbearerswere Henry next five high in their order are
when the north invaded the south
Committee's Report.
Boersma, Walter Probst Stanley Van Buren, Montcalm, St Clair,
and won, the south will “invade”
2:45 to 3:30— Simultaneous Conferences.
OFFICE IN
Curtis, Harris Westrate, H. Ingham
the north to make prohibitionnaHillsdaleand Gratiot.
and L. Combe.
CHILDREN’S DIVISION
tion-wide,Dr. Landrith said.
Prof. Hannah said there is an
John Wiersma, Aut. Supt.
Besides
her
husband
she
is
surHe further touched on the disMrs. Edith Walvoord, County Superintendent
industrial story In connection with
vived
by
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Louise
Waverly Bldg.
appearance of Colonel Raymond
NURSERY AND BEGINNERS' DIVISION
the development of the poultry inRaymond of Chicago; three sons, dustry in each of these counties.
Robins, a close friend of his. He
Mrs. M. Marsilje,Presiding
Laverne Petrie of Elizabeth,N. J.,
held the dry leader, hunted since he
Miss W\ Slot maker, Leader in Diseussion
They are in leading positionsbeLouis Petrie of Rahway, N. Y., and
The Nursery and Beginners’ Class:
disappeared September3 while on
cause of their proximity to large
Dewey
Calhoun
of
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.;
his way to visit President Hoover,
The Little Child We Teach.
consuming marketa like Detroit,
two
slaters,
Mrs.
W.
H.
Bingham
was either a captive in the underThe Little Child and the Bible.
Chicago, Grand Rapids. Kalamaof Mason and Mias Lalla E. McKa
world or had been killed by that
Choosing and Using Stories— Pictures — Songs
element.
and Prayers.
- Flln,'
four brothers.Frank N. McKav nf iMW and Bay
Mr. Landrith said that enrollment
The Class Hour.
Buffalo, N. Y., Charles P. MeL°y
NEAR LARGE CITIES
Mothers' Meetings.
in the cause and better organizaof St. Paul, Minn., J. N. McKay of
tion have been their goals and
PRIMARY DIVISION
Most of the large commercial
Lima,
O., and Louis P. McKay of
Mrs. Roy Heasley, Presiding
through their efforts,under the
flocks of 500 to 5.000 bird* each are
Grand Rapid*.
leadershipof Dr. Daniel A. Pohling,
Miss Julia Heins, Leader in the Discussion
located in counties nearest to the
—
o
chairman of the Allied Forces, a
The Primary Child:
large consuming marketa.Schra•PALESTINE
SPEAKS”
BRINGS
great new body of supporters for
Curriculum Material.
der's report ahows there are 12
OUT LARGE AUDIENCES; flocks of more than 2*00 hens each
Methods of Instruction.
500,000 young people have pledged
their active co-operation in pre
Material for Illustration.
PICTURES ARE VERY
in the state. Three are in St Clair
Music in the Primary Department.
serving the eighteenth amendment,
WORTHWHILE
county and their eggs are sold
he stated. In each city which the
Program of Worship.
largely in Detroit. Shiawassee
JUNIOR DIVISION
Allied Forces have touched in their
county has two and they are proThe
first
two
stereopticon
lecMrs. J. Schipper, Presiding
great campaign which included
lootball season in Holland
tures of a series of six, entitled ducing eggs for Detroit, Lansing
Miss H. Warnshuis, Leader in the Discussion
more than five hundred leading
"Palestine Speak*," were given at and Flint consumer*. Cass, GeneThe Christian Educational Function of the Daily
opens officiallySaturday,with
population centers from coast to
Ninth street church with large see, Huron, Oakland, Osceola, OtVocation Bible School.
coast, local organizationsof Allied!
sized audience* attending.The tawa and Saginaw counties have
Breen’s Holland High team meeting
The Aims of the D. V. B. 8.
Citizens and Allied Youth have!
picturesare for the most part one each.
been formed to carry on the work
Organizing for a D. V. B. S.
Virtually every county within
replicas of master painting* ami
Sparta at Riverview Athletic Park,
Similar local units may be formed
The Teaching Body.
are beautiful to *ay the least. They short hauling distance of the large
here.
The Course of Study.
cities in the state have one or more
must be seen to be appreciated.
and with Bud Hinga’s Hope College
Demonstration of Work Done.
The Allied Forces, he declared,
The
firnt two numbers, includ- flocka of 1.000 to 2,500 hens. Van
YOUNG PEOPLE’S DIVISION
are not officially associated with
ing pictures portraying "Creation’s Buren and Ottawa counties each
aggregation contesting Western State
Mr. A. Steketee.Presiding
any other grocp or organization,
Dawn to the Death of Moses," have have eight of this size. Kent, LenaRev. R. Drukker. Leader in the Discussion
though they have, with all others,
thus far been shown, accompanied wee, Oakland and St. Clair each
Teachers at Kalamazoo.
Proper
Relationships
in
the
Young
People’s
1)1
vision.
a common obiect in support of
by the lectures. Mr. Fales, how- have seven. Van Buren county has
The Worship Period.
prohibition and law enforcement.
ever, gives a five-minute review 17 flocks of 700 to 1.000 kens.
Objectivesin the Teaching of Young People.
The present movement, its sponThis institution wishes for the
each evening for the benefit of These farms produce eggs for KalEnlisting for Christ and His Kingdom.
sors hope, will supplement the
those who could not attend the amazoo and Chicago. Berrien
work
of
the
various
organizations
Stopping
the
Leaks.
local teams a full measure of success
previous programs. Both the pic- county has 12 of this size. It also
supportingthe amendment and
ADMINISTRATIONDIVISION
tures and the lecturing are very ships to Chicago.
bringing together a united front
during the coming season.
Mr. D. Damstra, Presiding
Commercialpoultry raising in all
much worthwhile.On next Thursof all citizens favoring prohibition,
Prof. E. Winter. Leader in the Discussion
day evening the program will in- countieswithin 50 and 75 miles of
he concluded.
The Aims of the Sunday School:
clude the “Birth of Christ’’ to the Detroithas expandedgreatlywithTouchdowns mean
win*
The rally at the First Reformed
HistoricalAims.
end of the second year of His min- in the last two decades, according
church was under the auspices of
In Relation to the Church.
to Michigan State College specialistry.
ning of games. Touchdowns reprethe Holland Ministers'Association.
Teaching a Knowledge of the Bible.
The programs, sponsored by Eu- ists.
Rev. James M. Martin, paator of
Teaching a Belief in the Bible.
nice Society, are being shown each
sent eSort and perseverance,
Third Reformed church, presided
Building a Christian Character.
Thursdayevening up to and includDriver’s License
and read from the Scriptures.
Preparation for Church Membership.
ing Oct. 20, at Ninth Street ChrisPrayer was offered by Dr. E. J.
A
at
Need
of
Co-operation in order to carry out these aims.
tian Reformed church. The public
Blekkink of the Western TheologiADULT DIVISION
cal seminary. Benedictionwas
the First Stale Bank works that way.
Before Nov. 1, 1932, approximateMr. P. Huyser. Presiding^
Bert Gebben, Bert Vander Poel,
spoken by Rev. James Wayer, pasRev. H. Dykhuis. Leader in the Discussion.
Dick Schaftner,Gerrit Vandenberg ly 250,000 motor vehicle operatora
tor of First Reformed church.
A little effort,a little persistant conRelationshipof Adult Bible Class to the Sunday
and George Glupker were in Chi- must secure new drivers’licenses.
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, author,
The new license law, adopted
School.
cago Tuesday to attend the basetravelerand lecturer, who spoke at
servation mean financialtouchdowns, bringing in reach the goal of financial
Purpose of the Adult Bible Class.
1 gftme* between the Chicago by the 1931 legislature,ordered
a meeting of the W.C.T.U. earlier,
motorists who secured their old liProgram of the Adult Bible Class.
Cubs and the Pittsburg Pirates.
was also present and gave numervictory.
censes between Jan. 1, 1928, and
Future of the Adult Bible Class in Ottawa County.
ous figures in defense of prohibition
5:30— Evening meal to all registereddelegates.
George Lohman, who is taking Nov. 1, 1929, to secure new licenses
in an address preceding the talk by
3£ Percent Paid on Savings
(Woman’s Literary Club)
treatments in Hines hospital, near before Nov. 1 of this year.
Rev. Landrith.
Department of State records
EVENING SESSION
Chicago, is about to return to his
The First Reformed church was
show that during 1928 and 1929
Hope Memorial Chapel, CollegeCtmpus
home in Fillmore.
filledto capacity to listen to these
• • *
a total of 436,000 driven’ licenses
Mr. George Sehuiling,Presiding
prominentspeakers.
6:30— The Chapel will be open to regiatereddelegate*;
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry were issued. But because many
Dr. Daniel Pohling mentioned
7:00 to general
„ „ „
Overbeek, North Holland, Monday, of these motorists have already
in this article is well known in Holsecured new licenses, it is e*Umated
1M
(o 7:18— Orgaa Mask ...... - ..........................
tk.CwtaS'w. Sept. 19, a son.
land. He is a staunch friend of 7 •15 t0 7:55 — Praise Service.— ..................
that only about 250,000licenses will
.............Mens Male Chorus
(Dlre(Ud by Mr. j. Yonder Sluis)
Hope college and his childrencame
Bernard Bouma, Bill Raak, Ted expire in about six weeks.
here from New Yonc city to study. 7:55 to 8:20— Devotional Bible Study.
Johnson and Gerrit Scholten wit-| Old drivers’ licenses, secured
This Bank has Faithfully Served This Community for 44 Years
He is also a prominent figure in the
nessed the Cub game in Chicago after Nov. 1, 1929 expire,accordMoonUin Top Experiences: .....
Reformed church synod.
ing to the 1981 law, three yean
“Neb©, the MounUin of » Great Viaion
• • •
Rev. A. G. Johnson, D.D.
after date of issue. Applications
Miss Alice Ryzenga entertained for new licensesshould be made
BOUND OVER T& COURT
8:20 to 8:80— Winning County Oration:
the
members
of
her
Sunday
school
ON GIRL'S CHARGES
to the police or sheriff of the
‘The Influenceof the Sunday School Teacher
class of Sixth Reformed church at nicipality or county in which
Misa G. Jalving
her home on State street Tuesday motorist resides. Of the
Joe Millman,82 years old, of
evening. Miss Bernice Scholten,
Grand Haven, was bound over to 8:30 to 8:45 — Music.
Offering.
president,was in charge of devo- cents is
circuitcourt on 8500 bail which
8:45 to 9 :80-Addresa, ‘The Human Problem”
tions. A short business meeting ity or county
HOLLAND SINGER AT MUSKE- Friday evening singers over a Mrs. Clara Elferdink and Mrs. was not 'furnished,following exRev. D. W. Kurtz, D.D.
was held, after which a social time tion and the
amination before Justice John O.
GON SUNDAY
(President Bethany Biblical Seminary) was enjoyed.
Grand Rapids radio station,was Margaret Markham attended
tfniman w„ trre,ted by
delicious two- to the De.
Pillow Text and BenedictionRev. J. R. Mulder, D.D.
course lunch waa served. Mrs. after cost of
a guest singer at the Unity Re- national G. A. R. convention at sheriff’s officers upon complaint of
Adjournmentof Convention.
H. Van Tongeren is teacher of the has been
Springfield, 111., for the past week. | two girls, 17 and 18 years old.
CHollanr"onfrfV§e formed church Sunday evening.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Walter Raaraua,i». oi Door
uovr is serving in me imormsuon
aeinformation de*
township .was arraigned in Justice i partraent Collins has traveled on
Mack Short’scourt at Wayland on trains 88 years. 10 as express agent
a charge of assault and battery and 28 ___
as railway
He
Iwmy mail
mai clerk.
__________
preferred bv his father, Andrew has served on the Grand RapidsThe Holland Exchange club has
Rasmus. He pleaded guilty and Chicago line 25 years.
voted to continue several projects
paid fine and costs of $8.25.
started last year, including milk for
Castle Park, the beautifulresort
every child in local schools, periodic
Prof. Albertus Pieters of West- on Lake Michigan south of Macahealth examinations of school chil- ern Theologicalseminary conducted tawa Park, will close the season
dren, additional recreationalfacili- the three sendees Sunday in Sev- Oct 1. Carter P. Brown, manager
ties, formation of a “big brother” enth Reformedchurch, Grand Rap- stated Thursday the season has
club and donationof four $.p>0schol- ids.
been much better than last year
arships in Hope college for needy
as all the 70 cottages were occuJulius Cunwenberg,veteran pos- pied. Many improvements were
students. Coach Bud Hinga of Hope
tal employe of Green Bay, Wis., made on buddings and grounds.
college is the new president.
has been spending his twentieth
Rev. Lambertus Veltkamp, pastor
Jacob Vander Meulen, professor , consecutiveannual vacation in Holof Hope college, reported seeing a land, the guest of his brother-in- of Central Avenue Christian Remountain lion at Ijdcetown park, law, Pearl P. Collins, veteran rail- formed church since 1025, has been
aouth of Holland, last night. Three way mail clerk. Cunwenberg is invited to take the pastorate of
boys shot at the lion, he reported, 1 completing his forty-fifth year of First Christian Reformed church,
but did not kill it Persons living sendee as postal clerk at the age Kalamazoo, recently vacated by
in the vicinityof the park are . of 60 and hopes
opes to round out 50 Rev. John Zeeuw, now pastor of
thoroughly frightened.
years before he retires. He now 1 Oakdale Park church, Grand Rapids. Mr. Veltkamp has been in the
ministry since 1901. He will announce his decision within a few
weeks.

IMAGINE ANYTHING HAPPENING TO
A CAREFUL FELLOW LIK-E ME./

Mrs. J. Harmelink, 34 E. Thirteenth St., Holland, receiveda caller this morning that broke all traditions by making entrance a la
Santa Claus. Mrs. Harmelink heard
a noise and coming into the kitchen
she found a squirrel had fallen
through the chimney flue and onto
the gas stove which contained numerous glasses of jelly.

BETTER. SEE

VIS5CHER.

-BROOKS

ABOUT AUTO

It'i

ENOUGH!

easy enough to carry to

carried TOO

INSURANCE.1

SOME

OI course you already carry

fire insurance, but

That’s the important question.
little,but remember— no one ever

MUCH!

VISSCHER-BROOKS

Id Appreciation
I wish to thank the

many

Ottawa

voters of

who

county
ly

so generous-

supported me at the

primary election for the

deeds
and solicit the same support at the coming November election. In the
meantime I will try fo
give my full strength and
office of register of

to the office
to extend every

attention
and .

courtesy

and

attention

possible.

FRANK BOTTJL

BLANKETS
Now

is

M

Allegan County News
™
• • J 1
*

the time to get that

new Blanket

yon will want in a few weeks.

GRAND haven man hea'rs
SON PASSED AWAY WHILE

ON A VISIT TO DAMASCUS
Fennville-grown celery of fine
qualityis now on the market With
K. A. Kellisy of Grand Haven
all of this inspectionthat haa been
going on, there has not been one received the sad news Wednesday
from his family who still live
particle of evidence of the presence
of the com borer in any vegetables. in Damascus in the Holy Land
A lot of excitement over nothing. that is son, Abdo, nearly three

By C. P. Milham.

Home

Patronize Your

A disease causing a rotting of
the roots, crown and nodes of com
forcing early maturity and shrunken ears is prevalent in Ottawa
county this year. This fact has
years old, had passed away.
•
at
been disclosed by. Agricultural
The
letter, which was writAgent Milham in a series of 32
Rev. and Mrs. Meredith of Holten August 27, stated that the boy
field meetings held during the past land were guests <in the George
had received the best of medical
two weeks. ^ Infection was found Rayle home last Friday at Ganges. attention but that even with tHe
to run from 5 to 90 per cent of
• •
1
best of care they were unable to
the sulks in a field, tyery field
The summer school of painting bring about a recovery ' from a
visited showed evidence of the dis- at the Ox Bow, Saugatuck,has
sicknessthat was contractedon the
eased condition.
closed a successfulseason, having trip from here to Damascus.
Mr. Milham advises farmers who had 55 registeredstudents and 132
Mrs. Kellizy and her two chilselect seed at husking time to make guests at the Inn. Thevrepreaented
dren, Abdo and a baby sister, left
an effort to select dean seed. A the states of Illinois,Florida,Ten- Grand Haven early in the summer
healthy ear, he claims, will be fully nessee, Oregon, Wisconsin,Misfor an extended visit with relatives
mature, including the tip kernels souri, Kentucky, North Dakota, in the old country.
and will carry a bright clear color. Wyoming, Ohio, West Virginia,InThe sad news was a considerable
Healthy ears will have a good diana, Iowa and Canada.
shock to the father who has resized atUchment at the butt and
•
mained in this country alone while
will break from the shank cleanly
The peach, plum and crabapple the family has been away.
and show a white butt. Diseased harvest is just now furnishingwork
ears usually have a small weak for a large number. The streets of 35 CHICKENS STOLEN
shank, break away, roughly, have Fennville are filled with great
FROM QUINLAN COOP
discoloredcobs and immature tip trucks from all over the Country
A large chicken house in Polkkernels. The disease is easily loading the fruit for distant marfound by cutting across nodes at kets. Some of the trucks with trail- ton, Ottawa .county, belonging to
the base of the sulk. Unless farm- ers carry as many as 500 bushels Senator James Quinlan,recent caners are more careful in seed selec- at a load— as much as one $nd a didate for governor on the Repubtion serious losses to the corn crop quarter car loads. The Bartlett lican ticket, was raided last night
and 35 chickens reportedstolen. Mr.
will be the result.
pear crop was the largest this secThe same thing holds true with tion has ever harvested and the Quinlan has a large country place
Polkton township. The chicken
potatoes.Manv fields show high price ran from 75 to 90 cents per
coop of F. E. White in Tallmadge
percentages of fusarium wilt, curly bushel.
was also robbed of about 36 birds.
dwarf, spindle sprout, black scurf
The reports were broyght to the
and other poUto diseases that may
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Burgh and
be easily reduced by selecting son Richard of Ann Arbor spent sheriff’s office this morning. I^st
year a number of arrests were
healthy seed.
the week-end in the Albert Nye
The followingpotato growers of home, Mrs. Burg’s parents,at made and heavy sentences were
given out for chicken thieving.
Chester township have had their

Industries

Genuine Holland Gas

•

House Coke
is

THE BEST COKE

MADE

September Delivery

as

$7.75 Cash Per Ton

Michigan Gas & Elect Co.
Your Dealer

\

Ganges. Miss Vivian Nye accom-

potato fields inspected for seed panied them back Monday night to
purposes to ship seed into areas in resume her work as head nurse of
northern Michigan, where yellow the men’s surgical and orthopedic
dwarf ruined the potato crop this ward in the University hospital.
• • •
year:
N. J. Arends, Will Arends, P. J.
The Fennvillecanning factory is
R. G. HUIZENGA OF
Van Dyke, Charles Finklei and Ed- busy with peaches— Kalamazoo,
HOLLAND IS MARRIED
ward Aiends.
Barnard, New Prolific, Elberta
TO
YORK GIRL North Michigan will require _ and have started the pack of crabthousand carloadsof seed next year apples. The latter is one of their
Under a bower of fall flowers on in their efforts to replace diseased specialties, being quite popular in
the broad porch of the home of Mr. seed stock. All the above growers city restaurants,being served, with
and Mrs. Irving Bromiley of 43 are large producers of quality Rus- meats.
BroadviewAve., New Rochelle,N. set Rural potatoes excepting Mr.
Y., Miss Edith Marian Bromiley Finkler. who grows White Rurals.
A double wedding anniversary
Over a hundred celery growers was observed at Saugatuck when
was married Thursdayafternoon to
Rutherfoni Gerald Huizenga, son of from Ottawa countv met at Hud- Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bird reached
Mrs., George H. Huizenga of Hol- sonvilleHigh school last Friday their twelfth year of married life
land, Mich.
evening to discuss the quarantine and Mr. Bird’s parents, Mr. and
Many guests were present at the imposed on Michigan celery by Illi- Mrs. Charles E. Bird, rounded out
outdoor wedding,Michigan being nois and several other states and their fifty-sixthyear of wedded
represented by relatives and to talk ever organization work.
life. The senior Birds, who have
friends.
The speakers representingthe resided here since 1866, were marThe marriage ceremonywas per- state department of agriculture ried in 1876, two years after Mr.
formed by the Rev. Murray Cayley, were Director A. C. Carton and E. Bird starteda drug store which he
pastor of the Graystone Presbyter- C. Mandenberg. They explained operated for 55 years. Besides
ian church, Elizabeth,N. J. The the methods and costs of inspection Cary, they have two other sons and
bride was given away by her fath- work. George Lampen from Zee- two daughters.
• • •
er, Irving Bromiley, president of land and Seth Coburn from HudBromiley-Ross,Inc., New York soavilleasked a number of quesThe Saugatuck Fruit exchange,
city. Best man was Clinton F. Cole tions and explainedconditions faced which has been working day and
and the bridesmaid,the bride’s sis- by the celery growers.
night shifts to handle the heavy
Aer, Grace May Bromiley.
Jacob Elling, presidentand man- daily receiptsof Elberta peaches,
The bride received her education ager of the Decatur Celery Grow- expects to conclude the pack of this
at Bennett school, Milbrook, N. Y., ers’ association, told the group of fruit this week and then will start
is a graduate of the University of the work, benefits and problems packing fall apples and pears.
Michigan and also attended Hope facing them at Decatur.He spoke Peaches have been trucked out of
college. He is a member of Phi Clii in the Holland language and made here this season to points all over
fraternity and connected with Bor- a very forceful presentationof his the middle west. The crop was of
den & Co., New York city.
subject. Arthur Howland, repre- excellentquality and prices averThe honeymoon will be spent at sentins the economics department aged above last year.
Blue Mountain lakes in the Adiron- of Michigan State college,spoke
• • •
dacks. In October the Huizingas briefly on methods of organization The thousandsof persons who
will be at home at Mancer Court, and contracts.
have been benefitedby his profesNew Rochelle.
AgriculturalAgent Johnston sional services and have enjoyed
from Van Buren county, who came his fine personalitywill be pained
NEW ELECTION LAW
with Mr. Elling, expressed the in- to learn of the serious affliction
SAVES ALLEGAN l\ro terests of the agricultuialagents suffered by the fine old Ganges
in helping growers with their mar- doctor, E. E. Brunson.His sight
The new election law providing keting problemsas well as their is seriouslyaffectedand he suffers
for canvassing of the vote by the production problems. Agricultural great pain from a pressure on the
county clerk, county treasurer and Agent Milham, who arranged the eye-ball for which there is little
probate judge saved the county $45 meeting, presided and told the prohibitionhas been developed.
this year. In the past a board of growers that it was up to them to
• • •
canvassers, composed of three co-operate in helping themselves,
A million and a half adults and
members, in performingthis task that the agents and the college relief. Dr. Brunson was eighty-one
took three days or more.
would assist in organizing them years of age last Sunday arid holds
This year Coupty Clerk ‘William when they were ready.
the very remarkable record of havJ. Tisdale and Howard Tanner,
A new thought was injected into ing practiced his profession in
deputy county treasurer,canvassed the meeting by all the speakers,
Ganges continuouslyfor fiftythe vote in five hours. More can- that co-operative organizations
seven years. During those many
didates were on the election re- should not encourageeveryone to
years he traveled through storm
turns than in several years, in- join, and that if a member was
and night to relieve his pacreasing the work to be done.— dissatisfiedwith the organization
tients in the western half of
Grand Rapids Press.
to put dissatisfied ones out and keep
Allegan county and carried sunin the organizationonly men who shine into every home he visited.
would work together for mutual Sunday he united with H. C. Dow
benefit.
and William Dunn in celebrating
Another meeting will be held their advance birthdays, Mr. Dow
when demanded by the celery grow- being eighty-sixand Mr. Dunn beers.
ing eighty-seven. It truly can be
recorded of these three friends that
ZEELAND
the world is better,much better,
in everything but
because of their having lived in our
E. Rycenga, directorof the city community.
price
health departmentat Zeeland, reo
ports that one case of contagious
STILL SUFFERING FROM
disease is registered in the city,
ATTACK
that of scarletfever. Two cases
of whooping cough have been reAllegan .Gazette — Mrs. Guy
ported.
Bracelin is still sufferingfrom the
Two young Michigan pupils, Ar- effects of her unfortunate encoun-

—

NEW

AGENCY
do you carry

The loss of the game by the
Pearl team to the Holland players
last Sunday was bad enough but
the local team lost the services of
Jack Barnes, when his thumb was
broken by being hit on the end by
the ball during the effort to run
down u player between third and
home. Dr. Corkill set the thumb
but it will t»e some time before
Barnes will be in the game.

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES

We Guarantee
Deliver

|

v^Lvlhl^()L\ A)

lmd

(jjata
If

were not a
coke value,

^

ct tkiiL

genuine semet-solvay coke

superior fuel, the recognized standard of
it

would not be imitated, nor would

substi-

tutes be offered.
Take no chances. Our authorized dealers attach
to their delivery tickets a gold-rimmed sticker, similar in design to
that on the truck illustrated.

SEMET-SOLVAY COKE — made for
homes

—

gives you fuel value at low cost.

Insist

Call Y our Coal

on

it

heating

when you order.

Merchant

"Aristocrat”

-

....

-

$22.50 to $35.00

THE

\

Foundations

mina Bouck of Corunna High

Select it

now! Pay

a little down and

until you are ready for

we

will

hold

ter with a thug on TrowbridgeSt.
school and Jarius De' Koster of early last spring. The blow on her
Zeeland High school have been re- head caused a fan-shapewound,
warded bv CleanlinessInstitute of which in healing has left a nerve
New York for servicesin promot- exposed and those just under the
ing cleanliness through their school
scalp are out of normal alignment.
papers. The right to use their pub- This has caused an extremely nervlished contributionshas been purous condition. Physicians inform
chased by the institute, which de- Mrs. Bracelin that before she can
votes itself to raising standards hope to regain her normal health
of cleanliness throughout the counit will be necessary for her to subtry. For the purpose of collecting mit to an operation which will enthe best studentexpressionson this
tail the opening of the wound and
subject the institute last February
replacing the jangled nerves in
invited all the high’ school pub- their original position. This she
licationsof the United States to contemplates having done. So far
submit contributionsappearingin the man who made tnis cowardly
their pages during the last school
attack upon Mrs. Bracelin has not
semester. Entries came from every
been apprehended.
state in the Union and in almost
o
every form of literatureand art.
They included editorials,essays, Holland Youths Are
fiction, verse, cartoons and photoSentenced By Miles

it

it.

Genuine Holland Blankets,

up

$9.95

-

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY - An Indian Robe
Slumber Blanket— values from $3.75
jig*

m

to

$4.25— Your choice Saturday only

Values $5.00—

Asst—

Saturday

only . . . $2.98

They

Agricultural classes of Zeeland
High school, undqr direction of
Otto Fino, will hold their second
annual fair in the school gymnasium Sept. 30. More than 800

DRAPERY MATERIAL
Suitable for Living Room—
made to sell for $1.35 a A
pair. Sat. special, pair

a

$1.85 value, four patterns
select from— Saturday
only— per yard . ,

In style, in quality,in
i

“OC

/

workman-

our ahowing of
Betty Rose Coatt comparable to
MUCH higher priced coats of a
few years ago — far better than

ship, you'll find

coata ordinarily sold at this price.

All sizes — all lavishly
with

The Old
^-216 River

GENUINE

trimmed

furs.

Co.

Reliable Furniture Store

Are*

Stable and Independent Whatever the

Changing Aspects

—

Holland, Michigan

to

of -

the

Political

Scene!

spent there since their arrest,
makes one month. Thev are also

placed on probation to Officer Jack
Spangler for three years. They
o
mart pay court costs of $25 at the
GIBSON
rate of $1.00 per month and proThe executivecommittee of Gib- bation feet of $1.00 per month.
son ' Parent-Teacher association
Tliey were warned by the judge
will meet tonight, Friday, at the to keep away from tobacco and
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Ebbe- liouor and to strictly adhere to the
son to conclude businessof the past rules of probation as laid down by
year and arrange a program for the court. During their stay in
the coming meeting to be held on
jail they are to read certainbooks
Friday evening,Oct. 7. Mr. Ebbeand make reports and. to become
son is able to be about the farm thoroughly acquaintedwith the
once again after several weeks of probation officer that be may treat
illness.
their cases with individualinterest
Guests at McAUiiter farm the
past w^k-end were Mrs. Betsey
WEST OLIVE
McAllister, Mrs. D. E. Pendleton,
Edmund and David Pendleton of Milton Davin,* 48, ygar* old. died
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bush Wednesday noon from hemorrhages
and daughters, Betty, Evelyn and at Holland hospital. He leaves a
Ellen of Grand Rapids and Alice wife and one son, fcur brothers and
Mr. Allisterof Detroit. The lat- two sisters. Funeral services were
ter spent the past summer on a
held at 2 o’clock Friday, afternoon
Mediterranean cruise, spending from the church hew.
several weeks in Italy.
M. R. Drescher returned Monday
—o
from a trip to Detroit and left
Application for a marriage liagain Wednesday for a trip to the
cense haa been received at the northern part of the state.
county clerk’s office from Walter The officers of the W. O. L. Club

FrencliCloakStore
East Elghtlv Street

—

41, Holland, and
HOLLAND, * MICH. Smilak,
PoiUwa,
Muskegon.
48,

Mary

fJiHAT THE

together with the time they have

- --

_• _

Brouwer

Business

-

adI^wis Vice, 18, Holland, and
judged most suitablefor the instiBernard Vander Lune, 18. Holland,
tute’s use and the authors of these
were sentenced today by Judge
received checks through their Fred T. Miles in circuit court folschool principals at the opening of
lowing their plea of guilty to the
the school year. Ten of the sucrharge of breakingand entering.
cessful young writers and artists
were committed
the
are boys, and fifteen are girls.
county jail until Sept. 24, which,

CURTAINS

Jas. A.

/

graphs. Twenty-five were

FRINGED PANEL

|

-

-OF-

Shwwjft1, stoIW,• Wednesday
v

COMING Y€AR may or may

not ^bring

a shiftof politicalpower has small influenceon the
principles of business. Certain rules, fixed and established, continue to control the world of business affairs.

ON THE PROPER ANALYSIS of these depends much
of financial

success. A bank, more than any other

stitution has the special ability to

influenced by party power
personal in
IT IS

its

it

accomplish this. Un-

remains detached

judgments. Rely on

this

and

itta-

sound advice—

AT YOUR COMMAND— HERE AT THIS BANK!

Holland City State
Member

in-,

Bank

Reserve System Organized, Capitalized
and Supervised Under the State Banking Laws
of the Federal

mm
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uates of the class of 1928 of Hope

ttmmmmmtximmimsmm

Mn..Ailti« Vanden Bosch of 168
Expiree Dm. 8.
W. Sixteenth street, celebratedher
H. R.
MORTGAGE
BALE
Mr. and Mrs. Marry Watrous eightieth birthday quietly at her
Drofi, MedkfaiM and
spent the week-end camping and home Friday. She is one of the
Default having been made In the
pioneer settlers here and next
fishing at Hamlin La)ce.
condition* of a certain mortgage
Toilet Articles
Marble
Isaac Kouw hss been ffnmted a
Mr. end Mrs. William Arend- March will have lived in Holland made by Douwe Vander Kooi and
Cross
sixty
years.
With
the
exception
building permit for the erection shorst, son, Bernard, and daughter,
Martha Vander KooL hia wife, at
of A fAAoline filling sUtion At the Miss Elisabeth Arendshorst,left of one and one-half yean she has mortgagor*, to Wiepkje Graiman,
Lufdaad Faneial Hoae
Granite Blocks
corner of River Avenue And Madi- Monday for Boston, Mass., where lived in the home she now occupies at mortgagee, dated tne 30th day
son PlAce At a cost of $300. A Miss Arendshorstwill enroll in or in a residenceformerly located of September,1922, and recorded
MORTICIANS
In our monument plana we design
buildingpermit was Also issued to Simmons college Bernard Arend- across the street
Attomeys-at-Liw
in the office of the Register tf U W. 16tk
Phone 455$ and carve markers and other meMrs. Mury Steketee for the re- shorst will enroll in Harvard uniDeeds for the County of Ottawa,
A
dinner
dante
was
held
last
modeling of a residence At 114 versity at Cambridge, Mass.
morials fat the hardest of marbles
Michigan, on the 4th day of OctoHolland, Mich.
Offiee— over the Fir* State
week, Wednesday evening, at the
West Eleventh street At a cost of
and granites. These objects of nrt
Howard Dalman has enrolledfor Holland Country club. Dinner was ber, 1922, in Liber 138 of Mortare
imperishable
and
so
firtnly
act
$900.
Benk
post-graduateWork in the Uni- served at 7 o’clock, after which gagee on page 80, which mortgage
upon their foundations in thj ceme, An Arrivsl in Hollshd harbor versity of Michigan.
was assigned to Aaltje KloosterHolland. Mich.
there was dancing. The committery aa to defy the ages. From our
Mondsy was the stesmer Sumstrs,
Word was received here of the tee in charge was composed of man, laid assignment being remany beautifuland appropriatedetsid to be the Urgest boat ever
ooaded in Liber 141 of Mortgages
birth of a daughter to Mj. and Mrs. J. Den Herder, Mrs. J. Klomsign! there is one that we feel will
entering the IocaI port. The steemMrs. Ardale Ferguson of Cedar parens, Mrs. E. C. Brooks and Mrs. on page 87, on which mortgage
meet your requirements.
CARL R. HOFFMAN
er, which ceme from Detroit with
there it claimed to be due at this
Springs. Mrs. Ferguson was for- 0. Vander Velde.
a CArgo of coaI for local dealers,
date for principaland interest the
18606-Rap. Oct 1
merly Miss Hazel Lokker of this
is more than 400 feet long. The
sum of One Thousand, Eight Hunrity.
ship also stopped over at Grand
Thirty-fourmembers of the dred Ninety-nine and 88-100 DolAttorneys
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
Maurice Marcus has returned to Christian Endeavor society of Ebe- lars ($1,899.88),and an AttorHaven to unload a part of the carbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
1
Block
North
and
One-Half
West
of
Warm
Friend
Tavern
New Brunswick,N. J., where he nezer Reformed church enjoyed a neys’ fee of Twenty-five Dollars as
go to coal dealers.
At a session of aaid Court, held et
18 West Seventh
Phone 4284
will enroll as a senior in New
treasure hunt last week, Thursday provided in aaid mortgage, and
the Probate office in the City of
Rhein Vender Meulen, George
Over Fris Book Store
BrunswickTheological seminary. evening, beginning at the church. Whereas, default having been
Grand Haven la said County, ea
Ramaker, Peter Dogger, Frederic
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter The hunt ended at the home of Mr. made in the conditions of a certhe 8th day of Sept. A. D. 1932
Kolenbrander,Harry Boer and
and Mrs. Henry De Witt, where tain mortgage made by Douwe
Jerry Bulthuis are on a tvro weeks Morris, eft Holland hospital,
Preeent, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
SO W. 8th SlPhons 4488
the group had a party on the lawn. Vander Kooi and Martha Vander
trip to Paterson, N. J., where they Sept. 2, a son, Roy Edward.
Judge of Probate.
TYLER
VAN
LANDEGEND
attended the convention of AmeriHarold McLean spent last week Games were played and refresh- Kooif his wife, as mortgagors, to
CLAPPERTON A OWEN, Attnys. Mill auppliea, electric pdmps In the Matter ef the EeUte ef
Aaltje Kloosteiman, as mortgagee,
ments were served.
can Federation of Retormed Young in New York City.
1019 Michigan Trust Building
CORNELIUS BAZAN, Deceased
dated the 8th day of April, 1924.
Men’s society on Tuesday and Wedplumbing and heating,tin an(
Charles Ver Burg left Saturday
Grand Rapids, Mich.
and
recorded in said Register of
nesday.
sheet meUl work.
for Ann Arbor where he is a stuMarians C. Bazan haring filed la
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coster enter- Deeds' office on the 10th day of
Expiree November 12
49 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND, MICH. •aid coert bla petition praying that
Miss Elnore LaCaff left Friday dent at the Universityof Michigan. tained at their home on the Park
fpr Chicago, where she will enter
Expires October 15
Phone 320i
John Knapp has been granted a road last week, Wednesday eve- April, 1924, in Liber 140 of Morta certain instrument In writing pur*
gages, on page 99, on which morther senior year at the Chicago Art building permit for the erectionof ning, the occasion being their
porting to be the last will and testagage there is claimed to be due at
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
institute.
ment ef said deceased,new ea flit la
a garage at 83 East Twenty-fifth twenty-sixth wedding anniversary.
this date the sum of Four Hun•aid court be admitted to probete^od
E. J. BACHELLER
Mr. and Mrs. James Spruit have street.
Bridge was played, high score for dred Bixty-one and 27-100 Dollars
SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
that the admielitratlon
of said estate
Gerrit Molenaar is in Ann Arbor the women going to Mrs. H. Stanmoved from their home at 115 W.
($461.27),for principaland interD.C.,Ph.C.
be graated to Marinos Bane er to
Twpnty-seventhstreet to a resi- where he is • receivingmedical away and for the men to H. Klaa- est, and an Attorney’s fee of Fif- Whereas default has been made
in the conditionsof a certainmortsome ether suitable person.
CHIROPRACTOR
sen. Refreshmentswere served.
dence at 55 W. Nineteenth street. treatment.
Whereas, defaultnas occurred in
teen Dollars as provided in said gage executed by David Vereeke,
It is Ordered, That the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Dams
Daniel Ten Cate was a business
the
conditions
of
that
certain
mortOffice:
Holland
City
State
Bank
mortgage.
a widower, of the City of Holland, gage dated the 26th day of June,
at 200 East Fourteenth street, on
visitor in Ann Arbor Friday.
Hour*. 10-1 1 *0 a.m.: 84 * 74
Miss Genevieve Kooiker enter- Both of the above mentioned
lltk Day #1 Octeher L D., tH2
County of Ottawa and State
_ 1931,
_
Sept. 12, a daughter, Arlene Joyce;
A. D.
executed by Colonel V.
tained twelve guests at her home mortgages having been assigned
at ten o’clock in the foreMea, al
Michigan
to
Holland
City
State prefltonand Grace Preston, his
in Hamilton Friday evening. to John Kloosterman,Hendrika Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a corsaid Probate Office,be a#d la hereby
wife (also in her own right), and
Games were played, after which a Vanden Brink, Jacob Kloosterman,
Expires September24
appointed for hearing said petitloa;
poration,dated November 2, 1925, Henry Ferguson (aurvivor of SaTwentieth street.
three-courselunch was served.
Evert Kloosterman, Hendrik Klooand recorded November 3, 1925, rah Ferguson, his wife, deceased),
ben S. Carr, 31 West TwentyIt Is Farther Ordered. That pebUe
sterman and Timon Vanden Brink,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE notice
Born to idr. and Mr. Albert eighth street, at Holland hospital
in Liber 135 of Mortgageson Page of Coopersville,
thereof be hives by pebUeetiea
Michigan, as mortRingewold, 165 East Eighteenth on Sept. 14, a daughter, Barbara The auxiliary of Eagles held a said assignments being recorded in 613 in the office of the Register gagors, to Edward F. Bergman, of
Default
having
been
made
in the of • copy of this order, for three eaemeeting
Friday
evening
at
which
Liber
160
of
Mortgages
on
page
street,on Sept. 8, a son, Merle Ann.
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich- Alpine Township, Kent County, conditions of a certain mortgage ceseiveweeks prerioes to said day ef
time plans were made for a public 464.
Curtla.
Dr. Russell Kamper of Ann Arin the noMend City News, e
And no suit or proceedings at igan, and assigned by Holland City Michigan, as mortgagee, which made by Klaas Dokter and Hen- hearing,
Alderman Albert P. Kleis and bor spent the week-endin Holland party to be held Sept. 30 at 8
State Bank to the Michigan Trust said mortgage waa received for driekje Dokter, his wife, as mort- newspaper printedead circulated la
o'clock
in
Eagle
hall.
Mrs.
Willaw
having
been
instituted
to
rehis daughter, Miss Marie Kleis, with nis parents.
Company of Grand Rapids, Michi- record in the office of the Regis- gagors, to First State Bank, of •aid County.
and Herman Harms of Chicago Rev. W. J. Van Kersen attended liam Wilson gave a report of the cover tho moneys secured by said gan, a corporation,by assignment ter of Deeds, Ottawa County, Mich- Holland,Michigan, a Michigan corJAMBS J. DANHOF,
state
convention
of
Eagles
and
mortgages
or any part thereof.
arc on a ten-day motor trip to a meeting of the Pela Reformed
Judge ef Prelate
igan, on June 27, 1931, and recordauxiliaries held in August FollowNotice is hereby given that by dated February 10, 1927, and reIowa.
A true copy—
classis at Pella, la.
corded
on
February
17,
1927,
in
ing the business meeting a card virtue of the power of sale conHarrietSwart,
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Frank
628 thereof,
jn
0ffjce 0f the Register of
party was held and refreshments tained in said mortgages and the Liber 121 on page 534 of MortRegister of Prehate
Moser, at Millard Fillmore hospigages
in
the
office
of
the
Register
were served.
statutein such case made and proWhereas, by reason of such de- Deeds for the County of OtUwa
tal in Buffalo, N. Y., a daughter,
of Deeds of Ottawa County, .Michiand
State
of
Michigan,
on
the
8th
vided,
on
Friday,
the
9th
day
of
fault
the
power
of
aale
therein
conSociety Items
Joyce Elizabeth.Mr. Moser was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen, December, 1932, at three o’clock in g»n;
tained hns become operative xnd day of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of
formerly Miss Margaret Gordon.
And by reason of such default there is claimed to be due at the mortgages, on page 213, which
561 Lawndale Court, entertained the aftemoorr,the undersigned will
Expires Nov. 19.
Both. Mr. and Mrs. Moser are gradwith a birthday dinner at their at the north front door of the there is claimed to be due on the date of this notice on the debt se- mortgage was .subsequently asRev. Martin Gritter, new pastor
signed to the Grand Rapida Trust
home Friday evening in honor of court house in the City of Grand
of the ProtestantReformedchurch,
Company, of Grand Rapida. MichiJames Weersing of Lansing. Games Haven, Michigan,that being the
and his family were honored with were played and Miss Ruth Slenk place where the circuit court for interest, the sum of Three Thou- {eluding an attorney fee of thirty- gan, a corporation,, on which mortNOTICE OF REPUBUCAN
NOTICE OF
COUNTY CONVENTION a reception last weck; Wednesday entertained with music. Twelve the County of Ottawa is held, sell sand Two Hundred Sixty-three five dollars ($35.00),as provided gage there is claimed to be due at
evening, when members of the conMORTGAGE
{JALB
the
date
of
this
notice,
for
princi‘Dollars
and
Forty-four
Cents
at public auction to the highest
by law, a total sum of Twentyguests were present.
The Ottawa county Republican sistory and their wives gathered at
bidder the premises described ih ($3,263.44);
seven hundred, forty-twodollars pal and interest, the sum of Two
convention will be held in the the parsonage at 79 West TwentiAnd no suit or proceedings at and forty-seven cents ($2,742.47), Thousand Two Hundred TwentyMrs. Frank Eby of West Twelfth said mortgages to pay the amount
pleasant evening street entertainedthe Welcome due on said mortgages,with six law or in chancery having been in and no suit at law having been seven and 20-100 dollars, and an
courthouse in the city of Grand eth street.
Default having been made ta th#
Haven on Thursday, Sept 22, 1932, was enjoyed and refreshments Corner class of the First Method- per cent interest, and all legal stituted to recover said amount or commenced to recover the said Attorney’s fee as provided for in condkionsof • certain mortgage
at 2:00 p. m. for the purpose ol were served.
debt, or any part thereof:
said mortgage, and no suit or pro made by Charlie Corey and Setist Episcopal church at her home costs, together with said Attor- anv part thereof;
electingdelegates to the Republicceedings at law having been insti- tle I. Corey, his wife, te Pirtt
Friday evening. Twenty-onemem- neys’ fees, the premises being deNOW
THEREFORE,
Notice is
Mrs. J. De Witt was honored at
Now, therefore,notice is hereby tuted to recover the money* ae- State Bank of Holland, Miehinn,
an state convention to be held in
bers were present.A program was scribed in said mortgages as fol- hereby given that by virtue of the
her
home,
262
West
Eleventh
the city of Detroit Thursday, Sept.
given, after which contests were lows:
power of sale containedin said given that by virtue of the power cured by said mortgage, or any dated the 9th day of June, 1926,
29, 1932, and for the transaction street last week, Thursday after- held. Refreshmentswere served.
and recorded in the office of the
mortgage and the statute in such, of sale contained in aaid mortgage, part thereof.
The
north
half
of
that
piece
and in pursuance of the statute in
of such other business as may be noon, when members of the Ladies' B. Vander Heide is teacher of the
Notice ia Hereby Given, that by Register of Deeds for the County
case made and provided and to pay
of
land
commencing
at
a
point
such case made and provided,said virtue of the power of aaU con- of Ottavu and State of Miehifan,
properly brought up before the Aid society of Seventh Reformed class.
said amount, with interestat sevon the north boundary line of
church gatheredin honor of her
mortgage will be foreclosedby a tained in said mortgage,and the on the 15th day of June, 1926, in
convention.
en
per
cent
(7%)
per
annum
and
the Pere Marquette Railway
sale of the premises therein de- statute in such case made and pro- Liber 134 of mortiac"* #n page
The various townships and wards eighty-firstbirthday.A program
the costs and charges of said sale,
there situated,directly north
scribed, at public auction to the
will be entitled to representation was given, after which lunch was
625, which Mid mortgage waa asincluding the attorney fee provided highest bidder at the front door of vided, on Monday, the 26th day of
of the northwest corner of Lot
served. Mrs. De Witt was preas follows: •
signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
by
statute, together with any taxes tho Court House in the city of September,1932, at three o’clock
No.
13
of
Aling’s
Addition
to
Allendale . .................................. 4 sented with a beautifulbouquet of
Company,
of Grand Rapids, Michiin
the
afternoon,
the
undersifned
paid
prior
to
date
of
sale,
said
the Village (now City) of ZeeGrand Haven, in said county and
Blendon — ...........................
4 flowc rs. Fifteen guests were presEye, Ear, Note and Throat
gan, on Mai* 24, 1928, said aaalgimortgage will be foreclosedby sale state on Tuesday, the 15th day of will, at the North front door of
land; thence north to the north
ent.
Lunch
was
served.
Chester .........
3
raent being recorded in the office
Special lit
line of the southeast quarter
at public auction to the highest Novembea, A. D. 1932, at two the Court House ta tho City of
Crockery .... ............... - .......... 4
Grand Haven, Michigan, that be- of the said Register of Deeds on
[Vander
Veen Bk*k]
of
the
southwest
ouarter
of
bidder,
at
the
front
door
of
the
o’clock p. m., eastern standard
The parlors of Third Reformed
Georgetown .................................
6
May 28. 1928, in Liber 149, page
Section eighteen, Town five
Court House in the City of Grand time, of said day, the land and ing the place where the Circuit
Grand Haven Township ........... 3 church were the scene of a charm- .Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-6 p. nv
Court
for the County of Ottawa 820 on which mortgage there Is
north,
range
fourteen
west;
Evening*— Tuea. and Saturday
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, premisesdescribed in said mortHolland Township
...................
11 ing wedding last week, Wednesday
claimed to be due at tha date of
running thence east to the east
7:80 to 0:00
at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, gage being in the township of Polk- is held, sell at public auction, to this notice, for principal and InJamestown
.............................
— 6 evening, when Miss Janet H. Karthe
highest
bidder,
the
premiaee
line thereof; thence south to
Central Standard Time, on Friday, ton, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
Olive
4 sten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andescribed in said mortgage,or so terest* the sum of Thirty-etaHunthe north boundary line of the
October 28, 1932, of the lands and describedas follows:
Park, First Precinct .........
2 drew Karsten of 84 West Sixteenth
much thereof, as may be necessary dred Sixty-fiveand 88-190 dollars,
DYKSTRA
Pere
Marquette
Railway,
and
premises described in said mortPark, Second Precinct ----------- 4 street, became the bride of Victor
to pay the amount due on eaid snd an Attorney’s fit, as provided
The
south
three-fourths
i
thence
westerly
along
said
gage, to- wit:
Polkton ...............
12 Maxam of Hamilton. Rev. John
mortgage, with six per cent Inter- for in said inortgage, and no suit
FUNERAL
HOME.
(3-4),
of
the
northwest
oneRailway boundary line to the
All those certain pieces or
Pert Sheldon .........
2 Mulder of Western Theological
cast,
and all legal costs, together or proceedings at law having been
quarter
(1-4)
of
Section
twentplace of beginning, being in
parcelsof land situated in the
Robinson ................
3 seminary performed the double
Ambulance Seirle#
with
said
Attorney'sfee, the prem- institutedto recover the moneys
ty-four
(24),
Town
eight
(8)
the City of Zeeland,Ottawa
City of Holland, County of Ot... ........
..............................
.............. 9
_ ring ceremony, assistedby Rev.
Spring Lake
North, Rang
inge fourteen (14) ises being described in said mort secured by said mortgage, or any
Phone
ISIS
County,
Michigan.
Tallmadge —
.........................
3 James M. Martin, pastor of Third
tawa, and State of Michigan,
part thereof.
West, except ten (10) acres in
gage as, follows, to-wit:
1.
^ated: This 16th day of Septem- viz:
Notice is hereby given, that by
Wright
Reformed church. Following the 9 K. ttk
Northwest comer, being forty
AH
those parts of Lota nine (9)
ber, 1932.
Zeeland —
..... ............ .........
6 ceremony a reception, was held in
Lot numbered sixteen (16),
(40) rods square, also except a
and ten (10) Block MA” which is virtue of the power of sale contained in Mid mortgage,and the
Grand Haven, First Ward
. 5 the church for about 100 guests.A
of Block sixty (60), except the
JOHN KLOOSTERMAN,
parcel in Southwest comer
bounded on the East by a Jine
two-courseluncheon was served
North forty-two (42) feet and
HENDRIKA VANDEN BRINK,
E. J.
commencing at the Southwest running parallel with the West statutein such case made and provided.
.
cSUd Haven]
with waitresseswearing yellow ana
the West forty-four (W. 44)
JACOB KLOOSTERMAN.
comer of the Northwest onemargin of FairbanksAvenue and Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1982, at I d’eioek
OSTEOPATH
Grand Haven, Fourth Ward ...... 6 white aprons and head bands. ImEVERT KLOOSTERMAN,
feet thereof, according to the
quarter (14), running thence
fifty-four(64) feet West therein the afternoon, the undersigned
Grand Haven, Fifth Ward ........ C mediately after the reception tho
HENDRIK KLOOSTERMAN,.
recorded plat thereofon record
Office at 84 West 8th St
North twenty-nine(29) rods,
from; on the North side by the will, at the North front door of
Holland City, First Ward .....
couple left on a wedding trip Office Houn: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M
TIMON VANDEN BRINK.
in the office of the Register
thence East twenty-six (26)
South margin line of East Thir- the Court House in the City of
Holland City, Second Ward
.. 3 around Lake Michigan. They will,
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
and by appointmeit
rods, thence South four (4)
Assignees.
teenth street; on the South side Grand Haven, Michigan, that baHolland City, Third Ward ..........10 make their home at 84 West SixMichigan.
rods, thence east fourteen (14)
by a line running parallel with the tag the place where the Circuit
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
A
TEN
CATE,
Holland City, Fourth Ward
11 teenth street.
THE
MICHIGAN
TRUST
rods, thence south twenty-five
South margin line of East Thir- Ceurt for the County of OtUwa
Attorneys for Assignees.
13607— ExpitM Oct. 1
HolUnd City, Fifth Ward... ........14
COMPANY,
(26) rods, thence west forty
teenth street and one hundred is held, sell at public auction, to
Holland City, Sixth Ward ............
11
The American Legion auxiliary STATE-OF MICHIGAN- Th* Probate Business Address:
(40) rods to beginning; also
Mortgagee.
thirty-two (132) feet South there- the highest bidder, the premisM
Holland, Michigan.
Zeeland City ...........
-....13 will hold its annual meeting and
Grand Rapids, Michigan. except commencingfour (4)
Court for the Coooty of Ottawa
from; on the West side by a line described in Mid mortgage,er so
election of officersMonday, Sept.
rods south of the southwest
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
running parallelwith the West much thereof, as may be necessacy
At
• Motion of laid Coart, held et
Total ................................
197 26. The group will have a canning
comer
of
the
northwest
oneExpires Nov. 19.
Assistant Vice President.
margin line of FairbanksAvenue to pay the amount due on said
By order of the Republican County bed Thursday beginningat 8:30 the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
quarter (1-4) of the northwest
Dated: July 29, 1932.
and one hundred four (104) feet mortgage, with six jftr cent interHaven in laid County,on the 8th day
Committee.
o’clock in the G. A. R. room of
one-quarter (1-4), running
West therefrom, all in the City of est, and all legal costs, togethv
NOTICE OF
of September,A. D. 1982.
WILLIAM HATTON,
the city hall. Luncheon will be
thence south twenty (20) rods,
Holland, County of Ottawa and with said Attorney’s fse of ThirChairman. served at noon.
P relent: Hon. Jaraei J. Dankof,
thence east forty (40) rods, State of Michigan.
Expires October 15
ty-five dollars, the premises beipg
WILLIAM WILDS,
I
Judfca of Probata.
MORTGAGE SALE
thence north twepty (20) rods,
Dated: This 30th day of June, described in said mortgage as fel-v
thence
west
forty
(40)
rods
to
Default having oeen made ip the
In the natter of the Eitata of
A. D 1932
MORTGAGE SALE
lows, to-wit:t
beginning; also except comconditions of a certain mortgage
GRAND
RAPIDS TRUST CO.
FRED L. JACKSON,
The East one hundred fifty
mencing thirty-two (82) rods
Assignee.
AllegedSpendthrift made by John Wyngarden and
(150) feet of the West tkroo
south of the southwest comer
Whereas default has been made
Gertrude Wyngarden to George
LOKKER * DEN HERDER,
hundred (860) feet of all that
Janie Jacksonhaving filed in aaid Ohlman, dated the 15th day of De- in the conditionsof a certain mortof the northwest one-quarter
Attorneys for Assignee.
unplattedpart of tho East
court her petition prayiagtbata |uar> cember, 1927, and recorded in the gage executed by August Kasten
(14) of the northwest one- Business
Address:
twelve (12) acres of Let numdiin be appointed fortbe penoa and office of the Register of Deeds for and Alyda Kasten jointly and sevquarter (1-4), thence south
Holland, Michigan.
bered two (2) in Sectiontweneitate of Fred L. Jackw#, alleged th* bounty of Ottawa and State erally as husband and wife of the
eight (8) rods, thence east
ty-fjve (25), Township Fivs
spendthrift.
forty 40) rods, thence north
of Michigan, on the 16th day of City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
(6), North of Range sixteen
eight 8) rods, thence west
January, 1928, in Liber 136 of and State of Michigan, to Holland
It it Ordered, that the
13610-Rip.Oct. 1
(16) West, lying South of the
forty 40) rods to beginning.
mortgages, on page 452, on which City State Bank of Holland, MichiNorth
Shore Drive, so-called,
Dated:
August
15,
1932.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tho
Promortgage
there
is
claimed
to
he
31it day of October,A. D., 1932
gan, a corporation,dated SeptemEDWARD F. BERGMAN, bole Coon for tho County of Ottawo. together with all lake front
du*st the date of this notice, for ber 17, 1926, and recorded Septemand riparian rights belonging
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at prbiclpaland interest, the sum of
Mortgagor.
At • louion of Mid Court, hold 01
ber 18, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mortthereto; all in the Township
said probate office, be and is hereCLAPPERTON A OWEN,
tho Proboto Offlco in tho City ofGrand
Fortv-five hundred forty-fourand
of Park, Ottawa County,
by appointedfor hearing said 64-100 dollars,and an attorney’s gages on page 280 in the sffice of
Attorneys for Mortgagor.
Hovon in Mid County, on tho 6th day
the Register of Deeds ef Ottawa
petition;
Michigan.
of Sept. A.D.. 1932
fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as proCounty, Michigan, and assigned by
Dated: This 23rd day of AuIt it Farther Ordered, That Public
vided for in said mortgage, and
PrtMnt, Hon. Jamti J. Donhof,
gust, A. D. 1932.
notice thereof be given bv publication no suit or proceedings at law hav- Holland City State Bank to the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Jodfcoof Proboto.
of a copy of thii order for three toe- ing been institutedto recover the Michigan Trust Company, a corIn the Circuit Court for the
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
In tho mattor of tho Eitoto of
ceesive weeks pr^ions to Mid day of moneys secured by aaid mortgage, poration,0$ Grand Rapids, MichiCounty of Ottawa
gan,
by
assignment
dated
Februhearing in the Holland City Newt, a or any part thereof.
IN CHANCERY
ALICE MATT1SON, Deceased
Assignee.
newspaper .printedand circulatedita aaid
Notice is hereby given, that by ary 10, 1927, and recorded FebruDolfnds E Galbraithhaving filed in
Mary
Van
Weelden,
Plaintiff,
county.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER.
virtue of the power of sale con- ary 47, 1927, in Liber 121 on Page
uid court hor petition praying that
JAMES J. DANHOP,
tained in said mortgage,and the 534 in the office of the Register vs. John Van Weelden,Defendant. • certain instrument in writing,purAttorneyfor Assignee.
Suit pending in the Circuit
Jud&e of Probate.
statute in such case made and pro- of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiCourt for the County of Ottawa, porting to be the last will and testa,
gan;
vided on
A true copy—
Business
Address:
ment of said deceased, now on file in
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1932, at 3 O’clock And by reason of such default in Chancery, at the City of Grand said court be admitted to probate, end
HARRIET SWART,
Haven,
Michigan,
on
the
29th
day
Holland, Michigan.
in the afternoon, the undersigned there is claimed to be due on the
Register of Probate*
that the administration
of said estate
of August, A. D. 1932.
will, at the North outer door of date hereof,upon the debt secured
be grented to herselfor to some other
Present: Honorable Fred T.
the Court House at Grand Haven, by aaid mortgagefor principaland
suitable person,
18527— Sxp. Sept. 24
Michigan, tha$ being the place interest,the sum of Nine Thousand Miles, Circuit Judge
13618— txpliss Oct. 1
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probeta
In
this
case
it appearing from
RATI or MICHIGAN - As Ratals where the Circuit Court for the Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars affidaviton file that the Defend- It is Ordered, that the
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
and
Five
Cents
($9,425.05);
County
of
Ottawa
la
held,
sell
at
Court tor tta Coats of Ottawa.
Ilth Day of October,A. D. 1932
At a sessioD of said Court, held at
And no suit or proceedings at ant, John Van Weelden,is not a
At • mdm of Mid Court, tall at tta public auction, to the highest bidresident
of
this
state,
and
that
his
at
ten
o'clock In the forenoon,st Mid the ProbateOffice la the City ef Grsad
ProbataOffloo ta tta OMr * Qtad Havua der, the premises described in said law or in chancery having been inin Mid County, on tha 12th dsy of mortgage, or so much thereof, as stituted to recover said amount or whereaboutsare unknown at the Probate Office,be and is hereby ap Have*, in said County, os the 1st
present time,
dsy of Sept., A. D. 1982.
pointed for bearing said petition,
Sept., A. D. 1982.
may be necessary to pay the any part thereof;
on motion of Lokker It Is Further Ordered,That public
Present, Hon. Junes J. Danhof,
ProMBt, Hoa. James J. Doahof, amount due on said mortgage,
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is A Therefore,
Den Herder, Attorneys for the notice thereofbe riven by publication Judge of Probate.
with six per cent interest, and all hereby given that by virtue of the
Jodfce of Probate.
legal costs, together with said at- power of sale contained in said Plaintiff,IT IS ORDERED that of a copy of this order, for three
In the Matter ef the Estate of
the Defendant enter his appear- successive weeks previous to said day
In the Matter of the Estate of
torney’s fee, the premises being
WILUAM PRESTON SCOTT, described in said mortgage as fol- mortgage and the statute in such ance in said cause on or before of hearing,in the Holland City News
iff'**.
KATHERINE
VEGTER. Deceased
case
made
and
provided
and
to
pay
Fnm
Deceased
three (3) months from the date of a newspaper printed and circulated in
lows, to-wit:
said amount, with interestat sevIt
appearing
to
the court that the
Th« DETROIT
Frank Pifer having filed i# said
That part of the Northwest en per cent (7%) per annum and this order, and that within forty said county.
time for presentation of claims against
(40) days the Plaintiffcause this
court his petitionpraying that a cerquarter (NW 14) of the
FREE PRESS
JAMES J. DANHOP,
the costs and charges of said sale, Order to be published in the Holuid estate should be limited and that
tain instrumentin writing, purportNortheast quarter (NE 14),
Auevtl IS, 1932
Judge of Probate
includingthe attorney fee provided land City News of Holland, Michia time and place be appointedta reing to be the last will and testament
of SectionNineteen (19) Town
A
true
oopy—
by statute, together with any taxes gan, Mid publication to continue
ceive, examine and adjuat all claims
of aid deceased,new en file ta said
Five (6) North Range fourHarriet
Swart,
tod demands against said deceased by
epoft be admittedto probate, and that
teen (14) West, commencing P#ld prior to date of safe, said once in each week for six (6)
Utaristarof Probata
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale weeks in succession.
snd before uid court;
the administration
of aaid estate be
at a point being Thirty-three
at public auction to the highest
FRED T. MILES,
granted to himself or to some ether
(88) feet North and one hunIt la Order, That creditors of stld
Circuit Judge.
dred thirty-tw6(182) feet bidder, at the front door of the
suitable person.
deceased are requiredto present
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
.
.
.
LOKKER
&
DEN
HERDER,
East from the Southeast cortheir claims te Mid court at Mid
It is Ordered,That the
Hayen, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
Probate Office en or before the
at
2:15
o'clock
in
the
afternoon,
Business Address:
Van Den Berg’s Addition to
18th day ef Octeher, A. ». 1132
[4th ds; of January, A. D. MSI
Central Standard Time, on Friday,
Holland, Michigan.
the Village (now City), of
•t tei^o'clock in the forenoon, et said
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
October 28, 1932, of the lands and
Zeeland, thence North one
time and place being hereby appointprobate office,ba and is hortby ophundred thirty-four (134) premisesdescribed in said mortWhwi old mutt bu tummonod immudlotoly—
pointed for hearinb Mid petition;
ed for the examination and adjuatgage, to-wit:
feet; thence east to the West
Dr. J. O. Scott
ment of all daima and danuMt
Lots numbered one (1) and
line of Wall street, South one
your Hhphon* b Mwlott Profcrtou.^tIt
It Is Further Ordered. That public
against said deceased.
hundred thirty-four(184) feet,
two
(2) Block C, West AddiDentist
notice thereof be flvee by publicntieh
•vorroody to summon Instant old In cot# of
and
West
to the place of betion to the City of Holland,
Boon:
8:80
to
12:00
Phone
of a copy of this order for throe sacceebHc notice
ginning,all in the City of Zeeaccording to the recorded plat
l:80to5p.m.
64604
sive weeks previous te arid day ef hear
Setter cation of a
land, Ottawa County, Michithereof on record in the ouice
212 Med. Arte BJdi
ingiu the Holland City News, anew*,
each week
gan.
of the Register of Deeds for
• GRAND RAPIDS. Ml
telephoi provld#s mor# umIuI
paper printed and circulated ta said
Th# t#l#ph>a#
GEORGE OHLMAN,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
county.
Mortgagee.
dally tarvlc#
*arvU and conv#nlanca at
THE MICHIGAN TRUST
Dated: Aug. 22, 1982.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
COMPANY,
Modem Education
I#m
than ahnoi
*•»» cost fhc
Judge ef Probate. LOKKER k DEN HERDER,
Mortgagee.
Mxny students come to college
on# can buy
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
By WALTER F. WHITMAN, I Sen
A true copy—
—
Assistant Vice President. ! why so many get the air. Spring
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Mr. and Mrs. Arle Weller, 28 IMMANUEL CHURCH TO
HAMILTON
ent were MU# Rena Koopman of annual fair in the school gym- concert by the high school bend.
Ten Brink Hudsonvilleand Misses Marie nasium Sept. 80, More than 800 The talk of the evening will be givEast Twenty-thirdstreet, enter- . HOLD BIBLE CONFERENCE
tained at dinner at their home on
The high school students enjoyed from Eastman ville called on Mr. Johnson, Hilda Zwiers, Elizabeth entries are expected.The entire en by Supt. M. B. Rogers. County
Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. Dr. H. A. Ironside and Dr. M. R. • picnic at Ottawa Beach laat week and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Monday.
Ver Hage, Tena and Jeanette Van fair will be student managed under
lham also will speak.
J. Verhey, who celebratedher
Henry Manneschijn sold his farm Ess, Florence Peuler, Marie Van- supervisionof the agriculturaldeon Friday afternoon.
e steamer Sumatra, considered
'
De
Haan
Have
Been
Secured
recently to Henry Kooiker. Mr. der Molen and Alice Peuler and partment. Edward Cabal 1 is gen- to be
Mr. »nd Mn. Julius Brusse have birthday anniversary,and Stanley
_ the largestboat ever to enter
Hamilton was without light and
as Speakers.
Kooiker will take possession this Messrs. John and Tim Kalman, eral manager with Gordon Elen- the local harbor, arrived here on
moved from their home at 680 Cen- Verhey, who lift for New Brunspower
last Monday. Believe it or
Marvin Zwiers, Herman Kamps, baas general secretary. In the va» Monday morning from Detroitwith
fall.
tral avenue to a residenceat 100 wick, N. J, to resume resume his
not, the folks received a tremenEast Twenty-secondstreet; Mr. studies at the New Brunswick On the program of the Immanuel doudous shock when the current Recent guests at the home of Russel and Willard Brower, Ger- rious departments officers are: a cargo of coke for Holland coal
and Mrs. Ben Van Eyck have seminary.
church of which Rev. John Lant- was turned off. Clocks stopped, Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll were ald De Zwaan, Titus Heyboer and Crops manager, Lloyd Berghorst, dealers.
o
—
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower, Mr. and Martin Ver Hage. The evening and secretary, Albertus Blawkamp;
moved from 297 West Twentying ia the pastor, a Bible confer- meals remained uncooked, women
The
family
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Mrs. Levi Bartelsand Mr. and Mrs. was spent in playing games and a horticulturemanner, Clarence
third street to a home at 349 Colfolks
were
hung
up
with
the
wash,
EAST NOORDELOOS
N. Jonkman gathered at their home ence is scheduled in the Armory
John Overbeek.
lege avenue.
bountiful and delicious tvo-courac Bouws, and secretary,Joseph Labusiness
men
were
helpless,
milk
on State street Monday evening in beginning Sept. 26. On the openChester
Schamper
is
attending
luncheon
was
served
by
the
hostChief Cornelius Blom this month
became sour, footstuffs spoiled, the North Holland high school.
mer; garden cluhi, manager and
honor of Prof, and Mrs. Fred
ess.
Sunday evening the local choral
will complete a service of 48 years
secretary,Dick Kuipers; live stock society
Yonkman and son of Boston, Mass. ing night the Announcers’ Trio of central became frantic and everyciety elected Miss
M
Jantt Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop from
Catechism classes will begin this
in the Holland fire department. He
and pet,' manager, Raymond Van Van Dyk as secretaryand Mr. GerMr. and Mrs. Yonkman have re- the Moody Bible Institute of Chi- body was in the dark. Some of the Borculo were entertained Sunday week on Saturday, *
has been chief about 25 years turned from a six weeks’ trip to cago will appear here. The trio, wise husbands and other subordinight at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene and Joan Miencma of Voorst, and secretary, John Spoor. ben Diekema as assistant secreBlom was only 18 whin hi became Rome, Italy. They also visited at
nates at first thought it was a Harry Vander Zwaag.
composed
of
Wendell
Loveless,
Hudsonville
spent the week-end Each department will have four di- tary-treasurer. A specialnumber
u volunteer fireman. He hj.s made
miracle of good fortune since it
Antwerp, Amsterdam and other
Salinda Smeyers, who was ill with their grandparents, Mr. and visions, so the exhibitorscan elect was also rendered by the Misses
a wonderfulchief taking an in- points of interestin The Nether- Howard Hermajisen and George meant a holiday from the wash and
their own division to show in. The Irene Bos, Janet Van Dyk and AnMrs. Henry Elders.
tense interest in safeguarding lands. at Cologne, had a trip down King, are well known to the radio work, but their faces fell when the past week, has recovered.
divisions are high school exhibitors, na Geerts and Miss Florence Die*
Miss Genevieve Dykhuis spent
Misses Marie Van Der Molen and
Holland life and property.
the Rhine and at Switzerland and audience who hear them often from they found no lunch at home at the week-end with her parents at Dena Hoppen were the guests of 4-H club, City Garden club and penhorst as accompanist.
The first concertof the newly or- Venice.
Miss ^uise Mokma is spending
the institution station, WMBI, Chi- noon. It will go hard with anyone Fennville.
the Misses Tena and Jeanette Van Rural Garden club. Rural schools’
ganised CoopersvilleFireman's
in the vicinity of Zeeland will hold a few days at the home of Miss
in this neighborhood who dares to
Ess, Thursday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Rissilida
cago.
band was given on Main St. FIRE EXIT PERMITS
speak of the "good old days" and from Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler,Flor- their individual fairs this week. Janet Van Dyk.
Dr. M. R. De Haan of the Cal- "the good old ways" of the past.
Wednesday evening
These exhibits will be judged by
ADDING CLASS IN THE
Gerben Diekema was a supper
Henry Redder Sunday night.
ence, Gertrude and Aileen were enA tourist is a person who goes
. SPRING LAKE SCHOOL vary church of Grand Rapids, will Smith Williams, 83, died at the
o
tertained at the home ot Mr. and members of the local high school guest at the homo of Mr. and
judging teams. The wFnners of Mrs. Henry Geerts Sunday eveto Switzerland to rave about
speak on the 27th, 29th, 30th and state hospital at Kalamazoo last
Mrs. Henry Peuler and children of
ZUTPHEN
each of the 11 rural schools will ning.
By making some changes in the
week,
Friday.
The
body
was
same moon he had back home.
Zeeland
Saturday
evening.
Sunday afternoon,Oct 2. On the
compete on the following week.
Nicholas Roelofs was a Holland
Henry Kooyers spent Saturday
Two United States army trucks buildingand adding an outside fire 28th the men’s chorus of the Cal- brought to the local Ten Brink fuConsistory meeting was held on The judging for the school fair
exit the Spring Lake schools have
neral home. Funeral services were caller Saturday.
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
have been added to the eouipmont
Monday
evening in the local church. will be done by County Agent C. P.
Geerts.
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism Miss Kate Troast and Mrs.
of Company D, Michigan National enabled all classes to lie taken care vary church will have charge of held at the funeral home Monday
Milham. Ribbons will be awarded Jim Morren is assistingJohn
Guard, accordingto Capt. Henry A. of in the consolidated building. the full evening with singing and afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. J. A. was administered to Helen June, George Ensing, and Vernon were
Roggen official; g.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Dick callers of Mrs. P. Troost, Jennie the winners of various places. A Kuipers with cutting his corn.
Geerds. They will be used in trans- List year kindergartenclasses instrumental numbers.
banner will be hwarded the winwere
held
in the basementof the
Vander Kolk, last Sunday.
The primary school childrendid
Mr.
Williams
was
a
resident
of
portation of equipment to and from
and Mrs. H. Bosch of Zeeland on ning garden club. A complete day’s
At the three closingdays of the
Reformed
church,
but
with
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Sail
and
not have school Monday on account
this
vicinity
until
13
years
ago
the rifle range. Four other trucks
Thursday.
program is planned for rural pu- of the illness of their teacher, Miss
were brought to Holland and will change in the building this is no conference.Oct. 3, 4 and 5. Dr. H. when he went to Grand Rapids to c hildren were visitors of Mrs. Wm.
Mr. John Vander Molen of Grand pils who attend the fair. In the
longer necessary.
Janssen.
A. Ironside,nationally known Bi- live with his son. Burial took place Ensing and William recently.
be placed in storage,pending dis
Rapids spent a few days at the afternoon they will be guests of
Preparatory services were held
John Kooyers from Zeeland calltribotlon to other units in this disble teacher and author, has been at Saugatuck cemetery.
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander
SALV AGES SI NKEN
Ina Roblyer left for Chicago on here Sunday in preparation for the Molen and family and Mr. and Mrs. the athletic departmentand wit- ed on relativesSaturday.
trict The trucks. were obtained in
secured
as
the
speaker.
Dr.
IronCRAFT BY MEANS OF
Mrs. Henry Geerts, Anna and
Saturday to visit relatives for sev- Lord’s Supper to bfc celebrated Frank Vander Molen and Evelyn. ness the annual football game beGrand Rapids.
tween Zeeland and Hudsonville. A Alverne Glenn visited Wednesday
HOME-MADE HELMET side needs no introductionhere, eral weeks.
next Sunday.
o
play program with, hot supper will afternoon with Mrs. Ed Hop.
They told us improved communias he has been here on severalocMrs. Corneal Heyboer, who has
Mr. and Mrs.»C.Rozema of Grand
ZEELAND
be given by the F. A. F. in the
cation would bring the nation1Marine Boshka of Macatawa casions and at a previous Im- Rapids visited Dr. and Mrs. M. H. been ill for nine months, was again
Mr. Ben Van Loo and Mrs. Henry
city paik. The evening program Van Dyk motored to KalAmazoo
closer, and now they feel one an- Park, while exploring the depths of
able
to
come
to
church
and
worship
Hamelink last week, Friday eveAgricultural
classes
of
Zeeland
manuel
church
conference.
will be presented in the high school last week, Wednesday.
other’s pains.
the bay near the Macatawa hotel
with us Sunday in comparatively
ning.
High school, undqr direction of auditorium when each garden club
Miss Irene Bos spent Friday
good health.
Mr. and Mrs. Deckard Ritter and in a self-devised helmet,ran across
Otto
Fino,
will
hold
their
second
Gladys Lubbers and Mary Lubwill present one feature after a with Miss Janet Van Dyk.
Mrs. Hattie Roelofs spent a few
family, who spent the summer in a submerged 28-foot launch. With Grand Haven Gets Milk
bers were in Lansing Tuesday to
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harm TimMiddleburg, Vt., have returned to the aid of others he succeeded in
Welfare Contract attend a meeting of state G. O. P. mer and John and also called on
raising the craft. After much mud
their home here.
committee.
had been removed it was found
Mrs. William Ensing during the
Mr. and Mrs. John Sale of De- past week.
Arthur E. Oudemool has returned that the boat was in comparatively
A contract for all the milk to be
to New Brunswick, N. J., where good condition.It is said to have purchased by the Welfare board catur are visiting children and
Those who have begun the school
he will enter his senior year at broken from its mooring at the for the needy of Grand Haven and friends in this vicinity for a few year as beginners are Milton
New Brunswick seminary. Mr. park several years ago and went to the school children who are sup- days.
Kamps, Harold Victory,Persal De
Chester Voorhorst submitted to
Oudemool spent the summer at a the bottom in a storm.
pile
lied with milk was let to Al MHWeerd, Vivian Ensing, Harriet De
ration
for
appendicitis
at
charge in New York, but for the
ler, owner of the Sanitary Dairy, an °Per®
The diving helmet Boshka used .*r,
Klein and Mavis Nederveld.
past two weeks he has been visit- was devised from a 5-gallon oil by the Board of Education. There J-he Holland hospitallast week on
Misses Jeanette and Tina Van
ing at the home of his parents, Mr. can in order to repair a Sea Scout were only two bidders and the bid Thursday. The operationwas suc- Ess spent the week-end in Zeeland
and Mrs. Martin Oudemool. Sun- boat. He arranged a glass front made by Mr. Miller was the lower cessfuland the young man is re- with Mr. and Mrs. Van Haitsma
covering rapidly.
day evening he conducted services through which to see, connected a of the two.
and children.
Joe Sills of Grand Rapids was a
in Fifth Reformed church in Grand garden hose with it and weighted
The Welfare board suppliesmilk
The Young People'ssociety was
visitor at the Joe Hagelskamp
Rapids.
the apparatus with sash weights. to about 250 familiesand to many
led by Rev. Vroon. It was decided
Mr. and Mrs P. Pelon of East The hose was attached to a tire school childrenwho are given milk home Sunday evening.
that the society study the hook of
Alvin Strabbing is the first
in the schools.
Eighth street announce the en- pump on the shore.
Genesis. Miss Angie Brinks gave
Hamiltonian
to
take
out
a
hunting
o
The new cards, which have been
gagement of their daughter. Miss
a reading and special music was
secured by Chief Pippel to check license. Evidently the old timers a vocal selectionby Mrs. H. DykFlorence Pelon, to U. Tsuda of KEEP ON WITH ROAD
Ward’s Help
Tokio, Japan. Mr. Tsuda is a gradBUILDING IN ALLEGAN CO. the amounts given to each individ- will have to look to their honors house of Jamestown.
ual, are expected to be of great as- during the coming season.
uate of Hope college.
Miss Henrietta Elders who was
The annual meeting of the Com- employed in Hudsonvillc, is at
the
sistance in determining the amount
Pack No. 2 of the First Reformed Marsman & Tabor, Grand Rapids
of
aid
to be given when old cases munity Welfare association was present staying at'home with her
church of the Cub division of the contractors,are unloading several
Burning
come before the board for more held at the hall Monday evening parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Elders.
Boy Scouts of America, has com- cars of paving machinery here and
Every ith Purchaser of a Circulating
with a large number of men in athelp.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Zwiers
and
have
commenced
the
work
of
pavpleted its re-registration
for the
From
Maine
to
Califortendance. Henry Nyenhuis was reHeater at Ward’s Hat Bought
Beatrice were entertained at the
coming year. The pack commit- ing US31 from the south line of
This Georgian Windsor
The
Grand
Haven
city taxes, ac- electedpresident;Herman Nyhoff, home of Mr. and Mrs. L. De Klien
nia—
Ward's
circulating
tee is composed of John Van Ta- Douglas to the intersectionwith
cording to Arthur Van Woerkom, vice president;D. L. Brink, secre- and children.
tenhove, John Brower and Abel M89. The road is being tom up
heaters
will
warm
the
tary, and Henry D. Strabbing, Doris Jeanne, youngest daughter
Sybesma. F. H. Benjamin will be and the paving will follow as fast city treasurer, collected before treasurer. R. Hookma and E. A.
Sept. 14, are $8,192.40behind the
hearts of thousands of
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink, who
as
possible,
so
as
to
get
that
part
the Cub master and Lester Van
collections of 1931. The total Dangremond were re-elected as was suddenlytaken ill a few
Tatenhove, assistant. Plans for of the road finished this fall. The
Ward friends thjs winter.
members
of
the
board
of
trustees.
.. ..........
_ ...... .. amount paid by Sept. 14 this year
ago and was unable to use
the year include investiturecere- route of the road through Douglas
The treasurer, H. D. Strabbing, weeks
her
feet,
is
somewhat
improving
Montgomery Ward &Co.
. monies for the new Cubs, gradua- and Saugatuckand further north
for 1931 was $103,483.86. The four gave a report of the Labor Day and beginning to walk again.
$4.00 Down, $5t00\Monthly
tion exercises in Indian costume seems to be an undecided problem.
celebration.
The
report
showed
is one of the largest disMr. Nick Sterken of Grand Rap—Allegan Gazette. per cent penalty is now in force that more than $500 was made
for those entering the Scouts,and
Small Carrying Chargs
until Sept. 26, the limit of time in
ids called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
o
tributors of circulating
several outings of nature study.
on Defsrred Payments
above expenses.The total amount
which
the
taxes
will
be
received
at
Elders
on
Sunday.
For the present the pack will hold FENNVILLE BURGLARY
heaters in the world.
receivedwas somewhat smaller
the
city
hall.
The
total
amount
of
On Friday evening a surprise
This year it’s an even greater value.
ATTRIBUTED TO TRAMPS
its meetings on Monday evenings
than in former years, but the net
And we plan to main- Thousands of home* will have no other
at 6:30 at the Froebei school Sunday night burglarswho knew the summer city tax unpaid this profits remained the same. The party was carried out on Tim and
year is $30,887.91. After Sept. 26
John Kalman, twin sons of Mr. and
heater. Burns any fuel - and less of it.
ground?.
the store construction gained an the rolls are returned to the city money will be put in the community
tain our position thisyear! All cast iron -one-piece 17-inch firepot
Mrs. George Kalman, to help celeentrance to the Moskowitznovelty
fund for furtherequipping the new
assessor and the deficit re-spread
brate their birthday. Those presNo wonder we have so -one-piece dome— heavy duplex grates
auditorium. A lunch committee,
Miss Thelma Reidsma, daughter store, Fennville,by prying in a on the winter tex ?ists.
-big feed door. Cabinet walnut grainconsistingof D L. Brink and Ben
many
friends
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Reidsma, and back window. 'Quite a quantity of
ed porcelain enamel, Compare at our
Kooiker, presented the board of
Trenton Groteier,son of Mr. and clothing,shoes, and novelties, as
new low price!
CERTIFICATEOF
especially since our pri*
HARLEM
control a check for $75 as the reMra. G. Groteier, were united in well as $5 in cash, were taken.
DETERMINATION
Finding
some
of
the
small
articles
sult
of
special
efforts
during
the
ces on efficient, modern
marriage Saturday afternoon 1 at
120 East Nineteenth street. The and the paper in which the larger Pulpit supplies in the Reformed past winter and summer months. STATE OF MICHIGAN)
design heaters are so low.
Weighs 500 Pounds! Built for a Lifetime! At the
SS
double ring ceremony was per- articles were wrapped near the church for the next half year have There was an enthusiasticspirit
and the work of the chairmen and COUNTY OF OTTAWA)
formed at 3 o’clock by Rev. J. Lan- haunts of the tramps along the been selectedas follows:
And— heaters are just
Price of a LightweightRange!
members of of the variouscommitting in the presence of the im- tracks of the Pere Marquette, led
Oct. — J. Vander Beek.
The board of county canvassers
one
of the many things
to
the
conclusion
that
it
was
the
tees
was
greatly
appreciated.
mediate relatives.The bride wore
Oct. 16 — H. Van Dyke.
for Ottawa county having ascerThe Athleticassociationis again
a beautifulgown of pale blue silk work of tramps, but there is other
you will find at Ward’s.
Nov. — J. Van Peursem.
tained and canvassed the votes of
making
plans
for indoor games
crepe. The rooms were decorated evidence that may locate the trouNov. 20 — J. Wayer.
the severalwards and townships of
during the winter months.
with palms and flowers. The oc- ble nearer home. One tramp who
Dec. — J. Roggen.
The building will be used by the said county, of the general fall priPorcelain Enameled!
casion also marked the birthday an- ran when officers followedhim was
Dec. 18 — J. Schortinghuis.
taker*
to
Allegan.
various
classes of the local schools mary election, held on Tuesday, the
niversary of the bride. A wedding
Jan. 1— A. Oosterhof.
thirteenthday of Sept., A. D. 1932,
during school days.
dinner was served, after which the
Jan. 15 — C. J. Schroeder.
DO HEREBY CERTIFY AND
The
new
hall proved to be very
coaple left on a honeymoon trip. FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN
Feb. — H. W. Pyle.
DETERMINE
useful
to
the
community
during
the
Mm. Groteier attended Holland
IS OVERCOME WITH GAS
Feb. 19 — C. Vander Schoor.
That Edward Brouwer, having
Deliveredto Your Kitchi n
3
past year and indicationsare that
High school and also Holland BusiMarch — E. Heeren.
Mrs. N. F. Yonkman of Grand
it will be used ever more this win- received the largest number of
ness college. She was formerly- Haven was partially overcome with
Full size, full weight and gleaming
March 19-E. De Witt.
Boilers
ter since a complete program of votes, is nominated candidate by
employed at the Holland Furnace monoxide gas poisoning as she was
enamel ... all this shows Argonaut s
April 2 — J. Wolterink.
the Republican party for the office
supervised
recreation
for
young
company. Mr. Groteier is employed working in her home on Friday
serviceable construction!It’s a fast,
April 16— J. Ossewaarde.
•
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Keep

Heats 3 Big Rooms

Home Fires
....
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•

-

$29»95

.

-

WARM

.

.

K

2

6

COAL RANGE

j

4

$49.«

5

0

- Gallon

5

Range

of representative in state legislaand old is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fleming of ture, Ottawa district.
That Cora Vande Water, having
Grand Rapids visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Aldermink dur- received the largest number of
A
voies, is nominated candidate by
ing the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam, Law- the Republican party for tne ofrence and Marian Maxam; Mr. and fice of judge of probate.
That John R. Dethmers,having
Mrs. John Elzinga; Beatrice LugThe
day anniversary.A program was basement for some time washing ceived 100 per cent in a review of ten, Josephine and Antoinette received the largest number of
Kuite, Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen votes, is nominated candidate by
P.1^**?*1*^ant* /anJea were played, i and canning. A gas heater was the words studied the first two
Delicious refreshments were j lighted,which, upon investigationweeks: Marian Renkema, James attended the wedding of Victor the Republicanparty for the ofSchutt and Gerrit Vander Hulat, Maxam and Janet Karsten at the fice of prosecuting attorney.
Berveo. _
| by the local gas company, was
Third Reformed church of Holland
That Benjamin H. Rosema, havj found to have attached a gas sav- third grade; Ruth Loraine Groters,
Wednesday evening of last week. ing received the largestnumber of
Mrs. S. Dreier ami Mn*. Ray Deling appliancewhich prevented per- fifth grade; Edna Bliss, Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens, votes, is nominated candidate by
Weerd entertainedwith a miscel- feet combustionand allowed the Baker, Elsie Renkema and Janet
Mrs. P. H. Fisher,Hazel Fisher and the Republicanparty for the oflaneous shower last week. Thurs- j escape of the monoxide gas, the Vanden Bosch, seventh grade.
Jess Kool were entertained at the fice of sheriff.
day evening,in honor of Miss Mag- manager reported. Mrs Yonkman Those receivinghonorable mention
home of Dr. and Mrs. C. Fisher of
That Frederick H. Kamferbeek,
gie Jepping, a bride-to-be.Game? 1 is the daughter-in-law of Mr. and are Vivian Rose Molengraaf, Ivan
having received the largest numwere played, after which a two- Mrs Fritz Yonkman of Holland Bezon, third grade; Greta Stegink, Holland Sunday.
Communion serviceswill be held ber of votes, is nominatedcandicourse luncheon was served. Six- 1 and like his father,the son also fourth grade; Marie Bosma, fifth
in the local churches next Sunday. date by the Democratic party for
teen guests were
j is an alderman.
grade; Hazel De Bidder, Jake VanWalter Roblyer of Ganges spent the office of sheriff.
den Bosch, sixth grade; Donald
the week-end at the Walter B. MonThat William Wilds, having reBell, Marvin Bosma, seventh grade.
roe home.
ceived the largestnumber of vote*
large number of Hamilton is nominatedcandidate by the ReOLIVE TOWNSHIP
folks attendedthe Eye-o-graphic publican party for the office of
lectureat the Reformed church of
county clerk.
Edwin Fellows, 82, died Monday | Merisel last Friday evening,
That Louis Vanderhurg,having
at his home in Olive Townshipfol0
received the largest number of
lowing a long illness. Mr. FelOLIVE CENTER
votes, is nominatedby the Demolows was born in Kankakee, 111. He
cratic party for the office of county
came to Ottawa Station to live r>r
id
when four years old and has been °l,lver Banks was m Grand Rap. clerk.
That John H. Den Herder, having
a resident there since with the ex- 1 lds ,or a
Iast week d3lnS
received the largest number of
some
paper
hanging.
ception of eight years. He lived
Rev. Tysse preached his fare- votes, is nominatedby the Repubin Georgetown for four years and
well sermon in Ottawa church last lican party for the office of county
the other four years he spent in
Grand Haven when he was county Sunday. The Rev. Ossewaardehas treasurer.
That Homer Fisher, having redrain commissioner.He is sur- been appointed to take his place
for the next six months.
ceived
the largest number of votes,
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Ethel
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh and is nominated by the Democratic
Heimstra. of Olive township; two
children and Mr. and Mrs. Robert party for the office of county treasbrothers, Levi Fellows of Grand
De Jongh
son from urer.
Haven
and
Eugene
Fellows
of
•
Grand
Rapids, were visitors at the
That Frank Bottje,having reGrandville, and two sisters, Mrs.
Hiram Knowlton of Allendale and home of their father, Jacob De ceived the largest number of votes,
Jongh, Sunday.
is nominated by the Republican
Mrs. Frank Chapel cf Detroit. FuMrs. John Koetjt and Mrs. John party for the office of registerof
neral serviceswere held Thursday
Kamphuis of Cadillacvisited their deeds.
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home.
sister, Mrs. James Knoll, Monday
That William A. Hanrahan,havBurial took place in Olive TownMr. and Mrs. Harm Kuile and ing received the largest number of
ship cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite spent votes, is nominatedby the Demo-|
the Floating Flame bums every and sons entertained Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday in Hamilton visiting at cratic party for the office of regj
winds and freeiingtemdrop of oil. No smoke. No noise. Leonard Van Ess on Sunday eve- the home of Ben Kuite.
temperatures . hold no fear
ister of
The gospel meetings which have
That Gilbert Vande Water, hav^
No waste. Ifs actuallycheaper ning.
tor them. Keep your home albeen held in the school house every
o
ling received the largest number of
than
coal.
See
H
today
at
your
ways warm . . an even 70 deMiss Esther Greenless of Esca- Wednesday night during the sum- votes, is nominatedby the Repub-l
daalar's. Enjoy summer
grees. Install the new
naba
and Raymond Klaasen of mer, have been discontinuedfor a jlican party for the office of corSENSADONA
all winter long in your Ann Arbor, son of Mr. Gerrit Klaa- while. These meetings were conCenturv Model 0 Autooner.
home. CENTURY ENGU sen of Holland, were united in ducted by the PersonalWorkers That Covert Van Zantwick, havmafic Oil Burner.Am»tr
mVrria
‘
Ann
ArKnr
of Immanuel church of Holland,
NEERINGCORP.,Cedar marriage Kept 6 at Ann Arbor. M,
ing received the largestnumber of
ingly simple,it is priced
Mr. P. Zeldenrust and
and Patrir
Patricia
Mr. Klaasen, who is a graduate of
votes, is nominatedby the RepubRapids, Iowa.
Zeldenrust motored to G.and Haeemationally low. Then
Hope college and from the law ven Saturday.
lican party for the office of corschool of the University of Michioner.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
gan, has been an attorney in Ann
In witness whereof, we have hereand daughter spent Sunday in
Arbor for two years. He met Miss
Grand Rapids visiting the latter’s unto set our hands and affixed the
Greenless while she was in trainbrother, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ar- seal of the circuitcourt for the
ing as a nurse in Ann Arbor.
county of Ottawa this seventeenth
noldink.
30 East Ninth
Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hasse- day of Septemberin the year one
Miss Betty Ousting, who will vort and children from Zeeland thousand nine hundred thirty-two.
E. P. Stephan,
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
be a September bride, was honored visited their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Friday evening with a miscellane- Henry Boers, Sunday evening.
WILLIAM WILDS.
ous snower given by Mrs. John
Three new beginners, Marietta
Board of County Canvassers.
Masse! ink and Miss Tiljie Massel- Bell, Johnny Groenewoud and
ink. The evening was spent in Julius Knoll have started school. Seal.
*
playing bunco, prizes being award- The school has an enrollment of
WILLIAM WILDS,
ed to Miss Norma De Meat and 34 pupils.
Miss Sena Kasten. The bride-to-| Charles Bartels was in Grand Clerk of Board of County Canbe received many beautiful and Haven on business Thursday,
useful gifts.
delicious two- 1 Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Men- JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
course lunch was served to the 19 ! ken of Holland, a daughter. Mrs. Chairman of Board of County
guests
'Menken was formerly Miss MarCanvaven. /

as baker at the Federal bakery.

The Harlem school opened this
morning. She was discovered by
her husband collapsedon the dining year with a small decrease in enMr. and Mrs. B. Essenbuig. 236 room floor in a half consciousstate. rollment. At present there are 48
West Ninth street,entertained a
physician was called who pro- enrolled. The beginners’class ingroup of friends and relativesat nounced her conditiondue to mo- cludes Marvin Dorn, Roger Lee
their home Friday evening in hon- noxide' poisoning.She is recuperat- Groters,Robert Harrington, Donna
. or of Johannes Essenburg, the ocRuth Timmer and Kenneth Earl
ing satisfactorily.
casion being his eighty -third birthfollowing reMrs. Yonkman had been in the Molengraff.
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G al

vanized!

even baker . . getting full heat from
coal ... with doors insulated! All
copper,20 quart reservoir.
.

$6.45
*

CENTURY

Model

1
1
j

d

__ n
u i

Cuts

YOUR

Clean

K

on Deferred Payments

Welded!

He at For 6

Tested to 150

pounds pressure . guaranteed for 85.
Resists rust.

not included.

Down $6 50 Monthly
Small Carrying Charge on Deftrred
(5 00

Paymentt

Bushel Basket
Heavy Galvanized ronl
I

59c

Ld„;

n d y for

grain, fruit,
and ashes.Iron

drop handles.

LOW

St.

-

Sen

PRICE

Oil Heat Service

-

•

p

Company

Mich.

Manager

Attest:

A

present.

vassers.

.

Famous LaSalleWindsor is Ward’s
and ktevitu circulating heater—
'ample for 6 big rooms even in severe
weather. All cast iron inner unit/<»rgfjr

great, thick, castings for years of
service. Natural Walnut grained
porcelain enamel cabinet of genuine
Armco rust resisting iron. Extra
heavy grates. Big 22-inch firepot.
Burns hard or soft coal, or wood.
Investigate!

SAVINGS FOR THE SPORTSMAN
Western

Field

Western Field

$26.95

—

$59.«

Stand.fittings,

Hedting Costs

deeds.

Rooms

Real Circulating Heat for Six or
More Large Rooms at $20 to $f5
Lets Than Priest Elsswhere

.

Repeating
Shot Guns

.

Monthly

Seams

Economical

pAW

$6.50

Steel...

f™.

Quiet

Down

Small Carrying Charge

present.

A

J5

Heavy Sheet

Hunting

Coats

—Pivot

Sleeves

$2.98
Extra

Heavy:

Fine |W

Full Pistol

G

r

i p>

pad.

Recoil

Lyman

Blood

proof

game

pockets.
extra large
shell pockets.
Corduroy faced
cuffs, collar.

2

Hunting
Shell*

[Clean Burning Powerful

60c
For box

25.

Tested!

Pistol Grip!

1
Vests

Hercules
brand!

Proof

tested barrel of
comp re a se d

eteef. Lyman

ivory bead
sights.

“22” Cartridges

’ Loops Hold $6 Shells!
Popular “Clean First"!

,

up
12,

410
gauges. Loaded with DuPont powders.
16, 20 and

Proof

C heck e re d
Pore-End and

a v e

Army Duck!

front sigh t .
Easy payments

Red Head

ShotGuns—

l

Proof tested
Matted recei-

ver!

e

Barrel

S1S.*5

Black Wal-

nut Stockl

Double

14c
Medium weight
duck

.

.

popular

dead grass color.

Strong aeami.

Box

of

op
fifty.

Sure-fireprimer
gives positive
ignition.

